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'. ; ·'.ii;' v:~r~;:( 'Xf'.~i±, ale ' r RoM 1s0Nro~ co)~ REG, srER Q.f. ocTOBER 3,, , 937. 
' /:,: .· .-· : -'· _.;.,.;';;•,·-: . . ., ' ·< ' ., : . ' .. ,;;.. . '1. _.; ", 
y• .~: ·-.-: .. _,,.. .. -~-~-·-\~•.: -· ,•\ .. ·.;•~::·~--'~~- - , ·.'· -:.,:::· · v- .... ,~ f 
\: -~J:~t:Tt~-':: · · · _ -_-_ : : . . -. :-:-· - -
i · ? ·· . ,L,;J, ~PTIST CONGREGATION WAS BOON IN LOG CHURCH CONSTRUCTED 
·<' ,. 'if: -,:: - ·.•,.,~ ;,.. ·,<- ·- • · ··· · · ·· .- · I N 'NEST IRONTON 
?\~ ✓,,, :,,. :J~~f~ :'' . : ~> ·?: . ' . . · • 




': ·,· . ;:, <~~ii~ 
. :~-
: ~iii' ' \: BEING OBSERVED, 
'", fL<ii1!'i} ti :THE EARLY DAYS or LAWRENCE CouNTY, WHEN THE CouNTY SEAT wAs 
; _- ;_11~~9~~-~ N~TON AND THE POST OFF I CE FOR TH Is' PART OF THE COUNTY WAS 
·• ~ .,,..•_(r~•·• ~ •· •.. I -, • •• ,; • - ;-:,. , ,; • • • • 
-.~J:{JiANGJNG ROCK, THREE PROMINENT FAMILIES Of WEST VIRGINIA CAME TO 
._ : ~:~~f f 1J//". 
lJfJS COUNTY: THE LEE'S, HENRY'S AND FUSON 9S. 
-~--.:,' ,I •• 
REV. JOHN LEE, A 8APTlSy PREACHER, WAS BORN IN VIRGINIA UN THE 
l769~ JOHN LEE MARRIED FRANCES WARD, AND THEY REARED FIVE 
j~ti~HTERS• THE OLDEST DAUGHTER, ELIZABETH, MARRIED JAMES HENRY, OF 
... ,_ .. ... • • • - ,I 
"ii . VtRG IN I A· SAMUEL HENRY, A NEPHEW Of JAMES HENRY, AND 'NI LL I N·,1 FUSCN 
-~~~- WIFE POLLY LEE', A SISTER Of REV.LEE, CAME TO OHIO IN FEBRU,\RY, 
·-iB'tt. REv ; Le:e: BOUGHT A LARGE FARM WHICH 1s Now KNOWN AS WEST IR01-noN 
-._ r -r;:f/ 
.· ~-; .. ' . ,. <~~{t?w 3rORM •s CREEK AND RUNNNG BACK TO THE HILLS, THE BACK PART Of THE 
.· :f'A~M EXTEND I NG ALMOST UP TO LAWRENCE STREET. HE BU I LT HIS HOt,lE ON THE 
:RiVER BANK, ABOUTA HALf-MILE BELOW SORM 1 S CREEK, AFTERWARD CALLED THE 
KE~LEY HOMESTEAD, NOW OWNED BY DR.BARTON• HE, TOGETHER -WITH OTHER 
. 8APT I STS WHO HAD SETTLED ON f ARMS ALONG THE RI VER IN THE COl.1klUi~ I TY 
CUT LOGS AND BUILT A LARGE LOG CHURCH HOUSE ON THE RIVER SIDE 
OF THE ROAD, NEAR THE PRESENT OVER - HEAD CROSSING. REV.LEE, ASSISTED 
BV REV. ~LI BENNETT, AND REV.JOHN KELLEY, AND OTHERS ORGANl7ED A 
Q~URCH IN THE LOG HOUSE IN 1812 JUST ONE YEAR AFTER SETTLING HERE, 
ciALLING IT THE 5TORM 9S CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH. THEY CHOSE FOR THEIR 
.. PASTOR REV.JOHN LEE, WHO SERVED UNTIL 1839 •. HE DIED JANUAIRY 20,t<.40. 
- ' THIS CHURCH WAS ORGANIZED WITH 36 MEMBERS. THE FOLLOWING IS A 
jARTIAL LIST OF THE CHARTER MEMBERS: REV.JOHN LEE AND i i i FE, PETER 
J 
- 1-
. ·•,:~••f ~,,.. 
'"1;',1- ~-, • .,. .· 
... ~~).. l) ;,.: : . 
,:;~ ·/ ·:-.-: :, , 
:ff~ <.~IfP:~;:~ '·:· .. .. \' }{~,tf >.::•~~BERGER AND Wll'E; JAMES HENRY AND WIFE, BRICE HENRY, MORRIS 
'\ ~l ''s:,~ tfENRY; JosEPH BRAMMER, PHEMIE GOLDEN, CHRISTOPHER YINGLING AND 
::•~• t ~;:: . )::.:N:H ::::R::0 J::: :: l~:::~: • K :~~ :: R :;o l::: ::T ~u::H ~AM-
. :-· ,_ ,,, · . . DA-VI SSON, SUSANNAH DAV I SSON, JOSEPH POWELL, NANCY POWELL, AGNES 
. ; ·;::,:·&6t[1;~~-/ Ei..1 ZAB ETH COLLI ER, JAMES SPERRY, SARAH SPERRY, JNNA CLARK 
·. · · . ·.::'.-~/t~;\/~. ·~-··r;·_:.:-. ·. ·. · .. · ·· 
>t11 · ~if::::::~~::~::::~::::::~:::~ I E:A; :D M:: R ~ ~: I :::H:; SK: :::y :/ I ~:R ~ :.:M' 
r ; • •; ,t~~;., • •:": '.< /1.t '.•, I • • , • 
;:'\ t ··:' J.4ARRIED CHRISTOPHER YINGLING; 
· ... <k ,;·:'.>- . . 
SARAH MARRIED SAMUEL HENRY, AND PAN-
: ~( 'INA MARRIED JOHN K. SNITH• /-.S THEIR FAMILIES GREW THEY ALL JOINED 
/'~~:. 
·< :· T,HE CHURCH. 
.·. \( OTHER MEMBERS OF THIS CHURCH WERE THE ~TOVERS, HEPLERS, ~- . 
BART~, ~LO;'INS, AND OTHERS. 
·- ~~ .,_ . CEMETt\RY MOVED -
., . . . ~: ;·(·~~ . 
- · ~-· ·.· .= ·~-·.: _· ( ~--- .-· · 
THE GRAVEYARD WAS ONTHE RIVER FRONT, AND ABOUT lo20 THE BANKS CF 
fttt RIVER BEGAN TO WASH AWAY TO SUCH AN EXTENT THAT THE BODIES IN THE 
GRAVE- YARD WERE REMOVED; AND MOST OF THE.M WERE TAKEN TO THE HENRY 
GRAVEYARD ACROSS STORM l S CREEK, NEAR THE HI LL, AND LOCATED NE1\R THE 
~bLD HENRY HOMESTEAD, NOW KNOWN AS THE GESWEIN PLACE, NOT FAR FROM •' ,,:-f :,. ' 
FLE ETWOOD PARK. THE LOG CHURCH WAS ABANDONED AND A fR!',ME CHURCH WAS 
-· 
. ' ' ·.- ~- . .. ; . ; 
8Ut;T JUST ACROSS THE ROAD ABOUT A CITY BLOCK BELOW THE BRIDGE. TJHIS 
~jlDGE WAS A LARGE, COVERED BRIDGE. 
Two YEARS AFTER THE STORM'S CREEK CHURCH WAS ORGANIZED IN 1e14 
,- , . 
-LUTK RICEi A YOUNG MAN WHO HAD ACCOMPANIED ~DONIRAM JUDSON AND WIFE 
.. 
TO THE FOREIGN FIELD RETURNED AND PREACHED I~ THIS CHURCH IN HIS EF-
FORTS TO RAISE FUNDS FOR THE SUPPCRT OF ADONIRAM AND ~NN HEZLETON 
JUDSON • HE FOUND A REl',DY RESPONSE, MANY OF THE MEMBERS GI VI ~JG 




. -~~:) ::;,  ' •. ,/,~ 
•· i~f t TWEEN 
3. 
. ~ , ; J 
THE YE'ARS 181 l AND 1e20 REV.LEE WENT CN HORSEBACK 
- ::.-..: . 
CHURCH SITE OONATED - -
~T T~E TIME OF ITS CONSTRUCTION IT WAS BY FAR THE LARGEST AND 
.: ~ . "'\: ' ~- . 
- · . _: MOST SUBSTANTIAL HOUSE OF WORSHIP IN THE CI TY• IHI S CHURCH WAS ERECT-
. -·.· ~;:i : _·-~:t , J :t<.:" . : . 
( -·:·~')?(: tl> \VHEN IRONTON WAS ABOUT FOUR YEARS OLD• PETER LIONBERGER DONATING ,_' . :· .i.t ·- . .. ::; .· . 
:i~i LAND . NEAR HIS HOME, CLOSE TO FIFTH AND VERNON STREETS. ~T THIS 
~-·· .. ' 
TIME THERE WERE ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-SIX MEMBERS. MRS.JAMES HENRY, 
ktv.LEE 1 S DAUGHTER DONATED AS HER SHARE THE LARGE TIMBERS IN THIS 
BUILDING. ~OME OF THE CHARTER MEMBERS WERE <Ev, AND t\.-:RS. JAMES KEL-
. LEV AND DAUGHTERS LONA AND ::>ARAH, MRS.JAMES HENRY, MR. AND 1,iRS.DAV ID 
HANEY, W:R • AND MRS. J.Q. ROGERS, :/j. D.HENRY' EDWIN ~IXBY, MR. AND 
- ~o •;, _· HN LIONBERGER AND SON, MR. AND MRS.CHRl~TOPHER YINGLING AND n-10 
,--. .. -. 
SONS I\ND ONE DAUGHTER, MR. AND MRS.RICHARD ~TOVER, THOf,iAS l~OLDE1~, 
AND MRS.M)RRIS HENRY, AND SOME OF THE LAMBERTS AND PRICES, AND MANY 
oTttERS, INCLUDING MANY FROi. .-'.RAB I A, "UAK ER BOTTOM ,\ND l•lORE DIS H ·.I.JT 
POINTS. 
FOLLOWING ARE THE P · ST 0 RS SINCE 1812: 
f\ 1 18t2-tE339 -- Re:v. JOHN LEE. 
i-:'. .lf4o REV. JAMES __,KELLEY, 
~'.RS. 
t!R. 
REV. GEORGE~. LEONARD WHO FOR SO MANY YEARS W· S THE Ef-
;3.-
. ·~J~It{!?liti;. · . };Li . 
' 'F.l.C ~e:Nr'·. --~E.CRETARY OF THE OHIO .BAPTIST CONVENT I ON. 
~·:;~'ftt.)r\; ~ ~;r·i\ ; ; .. ..'• . ' . :> :_ ',' . 
,;'"r86r" ;.;~: 'NttHour A PASTOR Iti ,:.:c '~iV: ' G; •~; GATES, 
;.··ta54- ;.:. .;;.. Rtv;~OSEPH SHARP. 
· . . ::~:.?ttfr=.:::.! · ~ ~. ~\ .. >~;._ --_ . -
(;·.[fJ~S :;;. .Rfv~ 8.f~lfsHLEV~ 
t/- . 
:;if):tt }if;~ :::: :: :: :::~:::, \ T WAS NOT UNTIL TH IS PER 10D IN THE 
:-·;I;; if_ .;:~:~::;~~::~:~~~:::::~::~:T A::E N:~u:~~H:
0
:::s::iA::M::R:R~F 
:·. _, . • .. 
_,-. 
T~E CHURCH WHOM HE BAPTIZED! MRS.CHARLES EDWARDS, WRS.EMMA 
IMES, MRS.OPHELIA ~HATTUCK, MRS.LAVINA POLLEY, MRS.MARYL. 




( ·<· .';-;/: i 879 -
:-\~ . , , REV~ W.W. WHtTCOMBE, GREAT GRANDFATHER OF HELEN HENRY ~!C
1 FEE. 
•. ' : • Cr >:: l . ,- 'a··" ·e•· •. -
. . -_- .,:_·_ . - . 











fh:v. H. A~ SuMMERAL, wHo MARRIED t.ucE PRICHARD, A MEMBER 
OF THIS CHURCH. 
REv .. F. c~ PROBERT. 
-REV. J • H. ROBERTS. 
REV. M • ' Ro BERT S • 
REV. NOAH HARPER. 
REV. E. V. 
SUPPLIED 
PIERCE. DURING A MEA.R 1 S LE /,VE Of ABSENCE F'.EV.ftNN 
IT WAS DURI _NG REV. PIERCE 1 S PASTORATE THE AUDITOR-
IUM WAS RE-MODELED !ND DEDICATED WITH MANY PLEASING FEATURES. HE 
WAS ASSISTED BV ~EV. JAMES KELLEY, AND OTHERS • 
REV. HENRY BRANDT. 
REV. V. L. ~TONELL. 
REv. u. s~ KNOX. 
-4-
'(. 
~REATEST INGATHERING TO THE MEMBER-SHIP HAS OCCURRED I~ THE 
+i< .. , ' HI STORY Of THE CHURCH--ONE HUNDRED, SEVENTY-FOUR. ONE HUN-
1919 
DRED~ THIRTY-FIVE OF THEM CAME IN AFTER THE UNION MEETING co~ 
ou6iED B~ DR. w. E. BIEDERWOLF• IT WAS DURING REV. GRIF-
. . 
FIN'S PASTORATE, 1914, THAT THE ONE HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY WAS 
.. . 
OBSERVED. 
REV. J. (. CLEELAND. HE WENT FROM THIS ~JURC~ TO SERVE ~S 
CHAPLAIN OVERSEAS DUR I NG THE 'NORLD V'✓AR, RETURN I NG HOf·,IE IN 
1919. 
REV. GORDON HURLBURT. 
t920 - REV~ M. L~ SUMMERS. -- . -~---
·, 925 REV. PATRICK DENN I SON, ORG.A.N I ZER Of THE "SPARE PARTS 1 ' CLASS • 
. ' 
. ·-19,29 - REV. Roy D Wooo. "DuRING REv. 'f.1000 1s PAST(':..:ATE THE CHURCH WAS 
DAMAGED SOME BY FIRE, AND FOR SOME MONTHS WE WORSHIPPED IN 
KING,.ssLiRY ~HOOL BUILDING ■ THE CHURCH WAS REPAIRED, /IND 1'-N 
ANNEX BUILT UNITING THE CHURCH AND PARSONAGE, AND THE BAL-
CONY WAS OPENED AND A BEAUTIFUL CLASS ROOM WAS MADE AND FUR-
NiSHED BY THE SPARE PARTS CLASS. 
1937 - ~EV. J. 8 • . HOLLOWAY. THE PROPERTY ADJOINNING THE CHURCH ON 
FIFTH STREET WAS PURCHASED FOR A PARSONAGE, AND HAS BEEN RE-
P.t.lRED, AND IS NOW OCCUPIED sv'JtEv.HoLLOWAY AND ft:.MILY. 
IN THE EARLYS DAYS OF THE CHURCH THE PEWS WERE NUMBERED, AND THE 
,., MEMBERS PAID RENT FOR THEM. THE FAMILIES 'NOULD OCCUP,WHEIR OWN PEWS, ANI 
(( 1. . THE RENT f' I NANCED THE CHURCH. ~ 
-5-
. p .. 
I....O 
- CHURCH TRANSFERS -
. . ,,,_ "_ .. ; . Aaour ;:HE YEAR , e62 oR I e63 THE FI Rsr BAPTIST CHURCH of I RONToN 
. /'if!t{t·.:::::·-: :. :·::, :. : .. . . . . .. 
, ... , :,jiW.AS TRANSFERRED FROM THE: OHIO tSSOCIATION TO THE PORTSMOUTH ,ti.SSOCIATION 
"\~1t ··ti!~ tR:~f :::H w i::N::: s ::: ~::0~:H T:: s:: : : T ~::T ~::I ~ s ;~:~ :: I::. c::~5 • 
. ,-_.:1 -· ,::,, .• 
THE STORM 1 ~ CREEK CHURCH, AT CORYVIL~E. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Of IRONTON, THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
--~·-- '. -~-.. 
LOR ~TREET BAPTIST CHURCH Of 1RONTON WERE 
. :./_··,/;c. ' :.>"ADMITTED INTO THE: OHIO BAPTIST .·•,SSOCIATION" REV.HErJRY BRANDT w·s THE 
~-.·-.~-~;f~; __ :· _·=:~/ ._./:~ ,· ~. . --
. •· , a:;}y: \ PASTOR Or- THE: FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Of IRONTON AT THAT TIME. LATER, 
·:_-::·j\:t, :;}?,N 1929 THE LAWRENCE ~-SSOC IAT ION WAS ORGAN I ZED. THE FIRST SESSION WAS 
~ELD IN THIS CHURCH• REV. 8.F.CAUDILL WAS MODERATOR AND ROSCOE ~ISE---~:.:. ';·. 
, . . < ~AN, CLERK. 
THERE HAS BEEN . NO TIME SINCE THE ".. RGANIZATION OF THE CHURCH OF 
i812 BYT THAT tHERE HAVE BEEN SOME Of THE DIRECT DESCENDENTS OF 
. ·,·, REV. JOHN LEE: MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH, l~T THE PRESENT TIME THERE fiRE NOW 
'·(• ·' 
; tN THE CHURCH AND ~IBLE SCHOOL THREE OR FCUR GENERATIONS REPRESENTED, 
:·: THEY ARE .AS FOLLOWS: FOURTH GENERATION: C. ~. HENRY, L. X. Ro-
GERS, MRS. MARYL. ~MITH, MRS. ~DAH SELBY~ HARRY SMITH, MRS. r AYE 
HOWELL, MRS.PEARE Mc~EE, AND CHESTER ROGERS. SIXTH GENERATION: 
ke:NNETH McKEE, HENRI ETTA McKEE, ','JANDA Mcl'.EE, CHARLOTTE ROGERS, 
JACK HOWELL, TED HOWELL, BILLIE RODGERS, RALPH ~MITH, HELE~! HENRY 
MCAFEE tND WILLIAM BRUCE. SEVENTH GENE~ATION: RICHARD MCCLARY, 
> TWENTY-ONE IN ALL. THERE ARE OTHER MEMBERS Of THE CHURCH :.HOSE AN-
CESTORS WERE AMONG THE MEMBERS OF THE FIRST CHURCH BUILT AT STORM'S 
. .. 
CRE:E.K. OF THE GoLDENS WE HAVE MRS.EMMA !MES, CHARLES GOLDEN, MRS. 
f 
~ ' S . JVRTILE WtSENBERGER AND DAUGHTERS ETHEL AND JEAN• OF THE BRAMMER 
BIBLE !:>CHOOL STARTS 
WHEN OTHER CHURCHES BUILT HOU SES~ 
. . 
WORK AS .WELL AS BIBLE STUDY tND CHRISTIAN TRAINING • 'NE HAVE HAD 
. . ~:}ff: ~:::A:p~::;;~ :::E:o;o~~:E:~:T:;::;:s;OR ~~::N:1:Nv;:R:~Wl:E B\~::v;L_ 
~~vs INT~RESTED IN MISSIONS, AND W~NTED TO BE A MISSIONARY; BUT NOT 
\~ ~ ~EING ABLE "TO GO, HIMSELFJH~~ DEDICATED THEIR DAUGHTER TO THE LCRD 
· \? AND IN i905 MARV WOLF LEW IS AND HER HUSBAND, GEORGE LEW IS, LEFT FOR 
{' ·-:)ir'·~: cit•,NA, AS MISSIONARIES• ROSCOE ·1✓ 1SEMAN W/. S THE NEXT ~UPERINTENDENT 
'. 'AND SERVED FOR SEVERAL YEARS. J. BOYD DAVIS SERVED FOR ONE YEAR; 
. :, : ." . . TENDENT, AND JOHN SHATTUCK AND 'NILL IM,: BROOKS, · sstSTANT ~UPEf~INTEND-
ENTS. THE GRADED LESSONS /-'.RE USED. THERE ARE SEVERAL CRG ... NIZED CLASSES, 
· A· BEGINNER I S DEPARTMENT, AND CLASS ES FOR ALL :' .G ES. :v· E NO,'J HAVE T ii F:T Y-
~ ~~REE CLASSES. WE HAVE A SPLENDID ORCHESTRA, AND FINE SINGING. CUR 
GOAL: tt[VERY ~UNDAY SCHOOL MEMBER FOR CHRIST'~ 
- ~RITES GHURCH HIST CRY -
TH ER E . R E A f E'N P E :-~ S NS WE ·,'i OU L D LI K E TO M ENT I ON : DR • .J OH N H Er-i RY , 
'. SON OF MR. AND MRS.bRICE HENRY T ' UGHT SCHOOL IN THE OLD FRAME CHURCH 
AFTER IT WAS ~BANDONED FOR CHURCH SERVICES" HE WAS BORN I~ It~~- -
M:\RRIED TO KATE: VINSON IN 1863. 
- 7-
AFTER THEIR·MARRIAGE, HE SERVED AS 
_ __,.. 
., I 
IN THE WAR, SHE GOING WITH HIM AS NURSE. HIS 
· .,c/ :L}t w.i_rt;; KATE: _V~ HENRY, BETTER KNOWN AS "AuNT KATEI!, WROTE THE HISTORY 
::C,~l:~J't:~~;u;;H T~: ~: ~:;. TH~R ~N~0:~N:;:::H O ;:: 1 ~:R~::\ ~F 1:;:~ 1 ::: • ; ~ El<CE 
/,::ittJ1~,1~t~~ H .' .  ~ 80~E WI TH THEM WHILE IN IRONTON, AND Pll1EACHED HIS FUNERAL. 
'>,}f!ct~ti WHiLE REV CLEELAND WAS PJISTOR or THE CHURCH KATE V. HENRY G1WE TO THE 
$500.0(), WHICH HAS.BEEN USED ON THE NEW -PARSONAGE. SHE DIED 
1929. 
JAMES A; KELLEY, WHO FOR SO MANY YEARS, WAS PASTOR OF THE 
AND ALWAYS READY ·To LEND A WILLING HAND TO THE CHURCH /< ND PRE/ICH 
.- ·:-':, - ''· :.r. ,: . 
. >}{fr:'r<{~, US WHEN WE WERE WITHOUT A PASTOR. HE DI ED IN 1905, AND •·!EV. HEt~RY 
' . :-\ ::, · · ;B~~NDT PREACH ED HI 5 FUNERAL. 
·.-:, .. <:~ _:."\-··._\. :·:. ·:,:> 
fOR FORTY YEA.RS THE 8APT I STS WERE THE ONLY REL I GI CUS BODY 
/ ?>:;,;,,t!~,t•HAf IS NO\V THE CITY OF IRONTON. MANY HAVE BEEN THE STRUGGLES, 
,_.' .; ..:·, /:t·ANXIETIES, AND TEARS; AND TO-DAY, OCTOBER 26, 1937, THE CONGREGATIO~J 
-~·:--.::~:~~{Pr~Jfle:RS , NTO THE LABORS Of THOSE WHO HAVE GONE ON BEFORE. THEY LABORED 
-;- .-, ;.:,r f -i'iTHFULLY THROUGH THOSE EARLY YEARS, AND MAY WE CONTINUE WITH THE 
- . ~:~ : 
. ~AME FAITHi ZEAL, AND COURAGE ,ND STAND THE TEST Of CHRIST, THE ONE 
fouNDATION AND MAsTER culLDER OF Hts CHURCH. 
-f.-
( )-
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A BRIEF HISTORY 
Of the 
NIGGER HILL COMJimNITY. 
Nigger Hill, long before the Civil Wa.r, was known a.s Ousley;ts 
Gap. It was so named for an early settler, David Woosley, who 
purchased 50 acres of land here of Thomas and Hanna.h Hatfield, 
in 1816. He sold this land, in 1825, to Hezekiah Swann, for 
$100.00, and probably moved ·farther west. 
The erorlieet known settler, in this section was Captain 
Andrew Hatfield, whose home was across the river fror~ Roach. It 
is claimed by old settlers that he lived in the honee occupied 
by Burl Farley, a few years ago. His daughter was ~May, 
now 11 vee in it. 
The writipg of a local history requires long and patient 
search through the records of this and other counties. The Hat-
fields cmne to this section from Montgomery County, Virginia.. 
Adam Hatfield, a son of Captain Andrew Hatfield, lived a-
bout ~here Dave King now lives, a short distanee from the Inez 
railroad station. He was the ancestor of most of the .Hatfields 
who continued to reside in this section. He is buried in the 
Hatfield cemetery, abr:rutrmndetghbbEof a. mile frol'Y' his home. 
Just when Andrew Jiatfield came to this section is not known. He 
bought a large boundary of land here , in 1802. Moses Hatfield 
often quoted his fa.ther, ~atfi eld, as saying that he had 
ween Indians 1'te1:-e, -when he first came here. Of course, no In-
dians lived here, but they probably came fro~ Ohio, to hunt,or 
possibly, to prey on the white settlements. 







have came here about 1790, as few, if any Indians roamed this 
section after that date, as the Indian power had been almost 
completely broken, by General Anthony Wayne, at the BRttle of 
Fallen 1imbere, in 1794. 
Adam Hatfield was born October 19, 17?4, and died 
June 8, 1854. His wife was Mary Williams, , born February 12,1?$2 
died Nov. 15, 1842. They had several children, among whom were 
· Moses Hatfield, Henry Hatfield, Lewis Hatfield, George Hatfield 
and Catherine Hatfield, who married Richard "Dick'1 Swann, and was 
the mother of Isaiah and Sumner Swann, and several others. Mrs. 
William (Elizabeth) Hinchman, was a sister of Adam Hatfield. 
A friendly Indian came through here now and then for many 
years ~ the~teen hundreds. 
Moses Hatfield was the father of Jamee G. Hatfield, Albert 
(Bert4>, Adam, Lucinda ('sug, Martha, Joseph, and Hannah, who was 
the youngest. Lucinda. and Hannah were never married, and 11 v-
ed for awhile in a little cabin on the hi 11 between Inez and a 
branch of Tom<!:e Creek, on which Otto Sharp now lives. Martha mar-
ried Adam Hinchman, who 111 ved and raised a large family on the 
Guyandotte River, below Inez, and below the Nick May's farm. 
James G. Hatfield married f:Mary Seamond 1 s daughter of Willia!!' 
- r 
Seainonds, v·ho lived near Barboursvi 11 e. Albert married Suzan 
.,., Petne. Jamee G. Hatfield was the father of Mos es, Robert, Ben, 
Homer, Mayme, Lula, and Pauline. James II. Hatfield was a. farmer, 
,,, 
' storekeeper, :post master, and at one time was a member of the 
. . 
·,. 
Cabell County court. He was also a road contractor; and as such 
I assume, may be considered the founder of the Hatfield Construct 
ion Company, the largest and best equipped road building con-
tractor in West Virginia. 
Albert (Bert) Hatfield we.a the father of Albert. Harry. Hu-
bert, Ona, Fannie, Hattie, and Tiny Suzan. His wife• :Emily Suza.n 
Paine, was born Nov. 26, 1852, and died at Barboursville. 
Charley lives in St.Albans. Albert lives at Roach, where 
he conducts a store. Charley is a carpenter. Harry is a road 
contractor, and has considera.ble equipment, enough to enable 
him to secure some vary large contracts. He married Georgia Hinch-
man, daughter of Wesley Hinchnan. Ona married Tom Beckett, v,,ho 
lived in Huntington an~ had the care of Spring Hi'1lcemeta.ry. 
Fannie married Wi.lliam Luster, who lived in Barboursville,a few 
years sgo. Hattie married Alf Hinchman, and lives on the road 
near the Tom's Creek bridge. Tiny married a Mr.Ashworth and lives 
in Huntington. 
Most of the dates of births and deaths in the Hatfield and 
other families listed in this paper were taken from tomb stones, 
or family Bibles. Following rare a few dates not previously giv-
ens James G. H.a.tfield, born 1857, died 1919. 
Nancy Hatfield, born Nov. 23, 1806; died May 7, 1843. 
I have not been able to learn just who Nancy Hatfield was; 
but, as she was buried in the same cemeta.ry, it is morally ceryain 
that she wa.e closely related to the other early Hatfields of this 
section. 
. 
Henry Hatfield married a Beckett; lived about three-
, fourths of a mile up Cabell Creek, from Roach, on a large farm. He 
raised several children: :M~~ewton, Dave, &c. Ira and Rufus 
Hatfield are sons of Martin. Ira ser\red several years as County 
~(, Superintendant of Schooia in Cabell County. He m~rried Ruby A1ams, 
sister of Homer and Frank Adame, Jr. 
) 
Ge?~~~ ~a~~~- ~ld lived on the Guyandotte River, above Roach, 
and raised a. large family of ten or twelve children. 
Lewis lived in a log house, about where Will King now lives. 
He had three eons and three daughters: Nimrod, Thomae, Jeff. &c. 
One of hie daughters, Mary Hatfield, was the mother of Ben Dials. 
She married Eli aha Di ale. 
Adam Hincbrnan was born Dec.3, 1842; died April 28,1910. Mar-
tha Ann. his wife, born Oct.27, 1844, died March 9, 1908. 
William Hinchman v1&s the maternal grandfather of the children 
of .r.T.Thompson, Willia.m, Walter, Lottie, &c. He married a. sister 
to old Moses Hatfield. 
John Tyree Thompson had eight boys and two girls, a e fol -
lows& William, Walter, Lee, Grace, Alpheus, Ernest, Morton, Carl 
John and Lottie, in order• beginning with William, who is the old-
est. 
Mrs.J.T.Thompson v·as Emily Hinchman. She died Feb. 8, 19041 
· aged 6~ yearsJ hence, was born in 1841. 
' , 
Mrs.Williarn Hinchman died about 1852-4. She is buried on 
the Farley farm. Her tombstone is d.aid to be sta.nding bys onie trees 
there. William was captured by _the rebels under General Jenkins 
(including old Dt.Moss, of Barboursville). He was confined in 
Libby prison; died, and was buried there. The rebels offered to 
set him free if he would take the oath of allegiance to the Confed 
'G-,(1 ~. ~ -f::;j J.-4 -4Ci', . 
erate States.A and thus died a martyr to the Union cause. \ 
Duriug his life
1
he owned the Farley farm, near Roach. The 
Hinchrnans came from Monroe County to Logan county. William came 
to Cabell county, and --raised his family near Roach, as stated. 
/ - , The heirs sold it to Oscar VI. Mathers; and his heirs sold it to 
Mr.Farley, the present owner. 
-4-
(_ 
Ben Dial is a son of Elisha, Dial, and a. grandson of Ransorr: 
Dial •. His mother was Ms.ry Hatfiedl, his maternal grandmother, 
Frances Pinnell. His great grandmother came from England. His 
:paternal grand father was Lewie Hatfield; his grandmother, Nancy 
McComas. 
Ranson Dial first owned the Nim Farley and Charley Keyser 
farms. It descended to his sons, Elisha, and John Dials. 
The Port era came to this neighborhood s evera.l years ago, 
but are not original settlers here. and are not to be considered 
among the early settlers.he1e-. 
John Lewis Porter was a Union soldier. He served in Company 
6, of the Third Virginia, Regiment. He was norn in 1844, and died 
1824. 
l'l. 
Catherine Sarah Scites, his wife, was born in 1848, and die:1 
in 1915. 
The Pmrters came to this community about 1890. Some of 
their descendants still live on the home place. 
William G. Algeo died April 17, 1888, Rged 58 years, 11 m~im 
months, and 22 days. This indicates that he was born April 25, 
1829. He was an old school teacher and an early County Superin-
tendant of Schools of Cabell County. There were several in the fam-
ily: Augusta, a school teacher, now Mrs.Frank Ellis, of Hunting-
ton and Ca,lifornia; • Willia.m Algeo, of Barboursville; Mrs.Thomas 
J. Gothard {Mollie Gothard). Another daughter married Julius Wine. 
Rachel died unmarried. Mr.Algeo kept the Ousley's Gap Poet Office 
for some time. The mail was carried weekly, on horseback, from 
( ' Barboursville to Logan. Among the early rr·ail carriers were 
f\ 
and his eon and 
s 
also James Ahel ton. It was discontinued in 1888, when AlgeQ) died. 
- c:: _ 
( 
There are no records available to show when the first 
school opened in the Ousley' a Gap community. It is very pro cable 
- . . - . . . 
that there were schools taught in the neighborhood lonR" before 
the cjvil war. In reading records of sorne old deed~,I find a ref-
erence to a school house which stood on the banks of the Guyan-
dotte river, four miles from the Court House. This at that time, 
meant Barboursville. Without a cereful stu~y of the old deeds 
one cannot be certain as to which side of the river this school 
house stood• but it is possible that it was on the other, or west-
ern side of the river, above Martha, or fusenberry's DBm. 
Mrs.Dani el Swann went toa. Mr. Jones, about 1855. About 1864 
she was a pupil of a Mr.Rhoada.rmer. Dangerfield Bryant is said to 
have taught in a little cabin about 300 feet beyond the present 
school buflding, below the road leading toward Alpheue Thompson's 
end the Guyandotte River. This must have been many years l·efore 
the war. Dangerfield Bryant died in the poor house, where he lived 
with the late lamented William :McKendree. The first free school 
building was said to have been built by Moses Hatfield short-ly aft 
er the civil war. It was of hewed logs. William Algeo taught sev-
eral years in this building, which stood between the present school 
and church building, a little below, but not far from the church. 
The old well is still standing on the ground, near the road. 
Billy Braml.et t, one of our fa.rr'ous old time teachers, t au8ht 
here. He was a fi-enchman, and lived on Merritt's Creek, not far 
from where George Savage now lives. 
The present building; or rather, the old part of it, was 
r( . con,pleted about 1885, and Mr.Frank L. Burdette is said to have 
been the first teacher in it. A room was added to this end at a 
later date. 
Charley Paine, another County Superintendant, taught here. 
The writer, F.B.Lambert, was a teacher here about 1898, and has 
served ae Principal for the last two years (lf33-4 . and lf34-5 ) . 
Henry Lambett taught here in the fall of 1895. He was the 
father of F.B.Lambert. 
The log school built by Moses Hatfield was of hewed logs, 
dPuged with mud painted with lime. The cabin beyond Robert 
• Swa.nn s was used as a school before the war, and was probably 
the home of David Woosley, who lived there rnore than a hundred 
years ago. I will speak of him later. J.T.Thompson went there, to 
Dangerfield Bryant. 
William Thompson says he went to school at 0ueley's Gap 
to a "Missy" Peyton, who afterwards married Harvey Blackwood, and 
lived at Milton •• Edgar Swann lists the teachers he remembers, ae 
follows& 
. Will Priddy, about 1878. 
Emnia Swann, 1879. She was the daughter of Ben 
Swa.nn, and married a Mr.Baumgardner, of Pea Ridge 
Fred Hatfield (Bro. to James ) 1880. 
WilliaD1 Algeo 1881. 
Vaeco Swann 1882. 




Mrs .Puryear 1886, 
Jae. B. Hatfield 1887; 
11 It 1888, 
Lizzie Shoemaker 1889. 
Augusta. Algeo 1890, 








· • . 
1895. 
The "Missy" Peyton mentioned here, taught a subscription 
school . Henry Lambert taught both a. subscription and a regular 
·school. 
I shall ma.ke no attempt to carry the record of teachers 
farther, as it would extend this pa.per beyond its imtended lim -
its. 
Mrs. Jeff {T.J.) Gothard was the daughter of William Alg~o. 
She gives the following interesting account of hims "lly grand-
fa.ther Algeo, was a.n old steamboat captain on the Ohio River. 
His boat was the Gra.y Eagle. My father ran away from horn e when he 
wa.s about eighteen years of age, and enlisted in the army, to serve 
against Mexico~ My mother drew a pension because of this service. 
He was born April 25, 1829. !1He married Amazetta. Swann, daughter 
of Josiah Swann October 15, 1858. He came here as a teacher short 
ly before this da.te. He had but one ai et er, and no brothers, 
hie mother dying when he wa.s a baby. He was of French deec ent, and 
made seieral trips across the ocean to France. He spent much time 
on his fa.ther's boat. He also served in the Union Army, but I do 
not know his record • . 
'I had two brothers, Beverly and Will, and three sisters: 
Rachel, deceased, Lincoln and Augusta. Lincoln married Julius 
Wines. Gus had four children. Lincoln has five, one of whom died 
about 1925. My mother was born March 8, 1841, in a house wh1ch 
stood _ at, or almost on the si t.e 0fiEthe Nathan Sta.ten house below .. . ; ... 





Ousley , s Gap, about three-fourths of a mile ~cove Tom's Creek 
. . . . . .. •··"' . ,. 
bridge ... 
I remember to ha.ve seen a. deer near the old Lewis Hatfield 
house, which stood back of the Inez railroad station. I was about 
eighteen years old. As I was born Jan.~,1863. This was about 
1881. Will Peyton is said to have killed one, at Roa.ch. This was 
~ 
then known as the Albert Ferguson place, and is now owned by Albert 
Hatfield. 
December 3, 1926: I ha.d an interview vdth Katherine Pey-
ton. She said,· ''Adam Hatfield lived in a two - story double log 
house on ll moat exactly the same site as the two-story frame 
later built by J.G.Hatfield. It faced up the hill toward the 
Turnpike and had a cellar under it. I think Jim Wines moved it 
and worked on the new one. 
I think).iose Hatfield raised his family in the same house 
Louis P. Hatfield lived in a log house across the branch, back6 
o f the pre~ en t d ep o t . I t i s s a i d that Ad am Ha t f i e 1 d us e d t o 1 et 
his ~-age go rather hungry during the winter. He used to say that 
as the sun climbed the hill in the spring, they would climb higher 
and higher up the hill and bathe the\r. life away , in the sun. 
? 
His son George was the father of Allen; while Henry was the fath-
er of Mrs .Dani el Swann. 
. 
Josiah Swann lived at one time at what wa.s · known in recent 
years as the Nathan Staten house,on the road above Tom's Creek. 
His boys were Calvary, Ben, and George. He was a blacksmith, a.nd 
a maker of cow bells. Some of these are said to be scattered 
through the country yet • 
-9-
( 
Levin c. Swann was the first of the Swanns to come to this 
neighborhood. He came here at an ea.rly date from Maryland, via. 
Amherst County, and is probably Scotch-Irish, but this is not 
certain. 
yea.rs. 
He was born in 1765, a.nd died .Jan.IO, 1842, aged ?7 
Elizabeth, wife of Levin C.Swann was born in 1766, and 
died Dec.lo, 1839, aged 73 years. 
Josiah Swann died June 16, 1871, aged 75 years, 9 months, 
and 11 days. Hence, he was born Sept. 5, 1795. 
Beverly R. Swann, first husband of Mrs.Daniel Swann died 
June 6, 1877, aged 38 years, 4 months, and 24 days. He was a son of 
Josiah, and father of Edgar and Will Swann, who was killed in an 
accident when a young man. .A. team ran away with him. 
Calvary M. Swann, fa.ther of ·naniel, waa born May 15, 1820 
and died Dec.27, 1870. 
graveyard. 
All the above are buried in the Swann 
Emily J.Morrison, wife of Calvary M.Swann, was born 
April 26, 1819, and died Nov.12, 1883. 
Josiah Swann, at one time, lived on the waters of the 
branch where Otto Sharp now lives, above Oliver Peyton's. He 
married Rachel Morrison, a sister to Thompson Morrison and to 
Mrs.William Thompson. 
Calvary Swann was a son of Josiah by a first m~:irriage, his 
. 
second wife being Emily J.Morriso?lJil as stated above. By this 
marriage there were the following: Jeff, George, Ben, John T., 
Elliott, Beverly, Sarah, Cynthia,, .Ama zet ta., and Eliza.beth. The lat-
ter wa.e Mrs.George Hinchma.n, who moved to Kansas in 1857, where 
f, ehe died. Sarah married Ben Wilson about 1878, went to Miss-
ouri and ai eaQ. 
- 10-
CyntJ'da married John Vess, went to La Fayette, Indiana, and 
died there about three years ago. 
Calvary Swann lived a.t one time on, or near the eite of 
where Ben Dial now lives. Mrs.Daniel Swann saye it was a log 
house and was probably used for a school at one time. 
Daniel Swann•a house is probably among the oldest houses 
standing in the neighborhood. It was built by Calvary or Josiah 
~ 
At another time Calvary Swa.nn lived,.Otto Sharp now lives, Two of 
h11' boys, Richard (Di ck) and Henry were killed, or died in the 
regula.r army. His other sons were Morris, Tyler, Frank and Daniel 
the youn12:gest. His daughters were Mary Ann and Eda. Mary Ann 




Horace Leete Marlin' 
Proctorville, Ohio 
I was born July 10, 1872 at Portsmouth, Ohio. , My father 
was William P. Martin and Mary Jane Wetherby and grandson of 
William (?) Martin and ( 7) my grandmother died when I was two weeks 
old. I was taught in school by Henry Lambert and remember Fred 
Lambert well. We came here in 1876 on a boat. I was 4 years old 
then. Jim Mc.Ianiel was our teacherl He lived at' Rbme. 
The Miller boys were Elmer (the oldest) and Ed Miller 
(Henry L. whipped them? - F. B. L,). Mrs. Perkins, a colored woman, 
lived on State. -
I 
Rufus McGhee lived in the big white house at the lower end 
of town. Rufus McGhee married a V.iss Suiter, daughter of Alex Suiter, 
Sandy Suiter lives here and is probably 70 plus. Rufus McGhee bad 
3 girls and 3 boys - Cora, Alice, and 1 2 , Alex, Henry and 7 
All are dead. There were several Eatons - Bob and Will Eaton. Bob 
Eaton lived on Sinuns Creek, Will Eaton was Ju~e Eaton's father. 
The old colored woman, Mrs. Perkins, had at least two sons 
Tom and George Perkins. All are dead. 
William Reynolds had a general store on Front Street. 11he 
school is now on High Street. The one between State Street and the 
river was Susan Street and ws named :for Susan Smith. This war; some-
times called Front Street. The lower part was called Susan St. and 
the upper part where all the·stores were was called Front Street. 
Dr. otis Reynolds is still living at 86 years. He is a son 
of Wm. Reynolds. He may now live in Huntington. The Methodist 
Church is the in the same building as then, and is still standinG, 
The McGhee girls drove the white horses. Rufus Eaton's Mother was 
Alice McGbee's. He lives near the Eaton house toward thd river. He 
was a steamboat man. 
Dr. Feurt married a Morrison from here. He had a son 
Valancy Feurt, a veterinary, whose wife, Maud Feurt lives here yet. 
Ed Gardner married a Kingsberry from Ironton. Their sons were Fred 
and Halcey Gardner. The girl was Hattie. She married a Charley 
Jones. They bad a grocery store across from the Methodist Church. 
Fred moved to a place back in Ohio. I don't know either of the boy's 
wives. Hattie didn't have any children. Fred and HalceJ' both had 
sons. All moved away. 





Professor James, Hiss Lizzie Remey, His:Y Alice Eaton, 
l•tlss Ada Brawley) Mt•, Ed Beavens, Y. ·T, Shirley, Charlotte Wilson, 
Cora Wakefield, Marinda Reed, Ur. Ben ForGcy. He ore;anized the 
hi.sh school here. First class to graduate was Maude Wilgus, Euli.aa 
Eaton, Ernest Suiter in 1893. Uiss Feal Fore;ey. All these are old 
timers. 
OLD RESIDEHCES 
Rufus Magee houce beJne torn down now. . 
Charles Wil13us house, Harrison Wilgus, Aaron Fuller, 
Theadore Fuller, Abner Smith, Ed Dirnents, Will Smith, Charley Watters, 
Will FerGUson, Alex Suiter, Hilliam Reckard, Mar~on Reckard, Edwin 
Smith, George Bay, Ravilla Gillette, William Allen, Guss Hac;ee, l)r. 
G. Ricketts; Dr. Feurt, ·Dr. Reynolds, Morris Hae;ee, Ha:vve Pritchard, 
Ed Gardner, Mac Smith, Charlotte Wilson, Urs. Syndors, ,.Cora Wakefield, 
John HilQis, William Reynolds, all these are 100 years old and all 
are standin0 except the Hac;ee houses. 1 My father's home where I 
lived is over a hundred years old. 
/ 
Harrison Wilcus owned my house 60 years. I hav~ lived 
here since he died in 192'{. 'fhirty years a.co Riches kept a hotel 
here. Dr, Gates lived here before my father bou[;ht it. 
Proctorville had a fire here in 1900 caused by a dust 
explosion in the Bush Flour l!ill. BuildinGs that burned were Ben 
Beckett's tin shop. A four room cottage, Filsous Tire Shop, 
Filsous Rooming House, Ed Dimeut's livery stable, a residence, 
drUG store, hardward store, ceneral merchandise store - 2, Bushes' 
Hill, Hasonic Buildinc, Some rebuilt~ some drifted to other to,ms, 
and had new people move in - it was never the town ofpioneer days. 
My grandfather's house ( Charles Wilgus' s) has been sold and is made 
into apartments. In the attic of his house were slave seats. lly 
father was 14 years old when his father moved in. He was o4 when he 
died and he has been dead 31 years. Do you remember W. p. Hartin, 
who kept store here'? The Martin you taD~ed with 1ms his son. 






Mrs. Pearle (Wilgus) Vale 
I 
, { ·' 
ii: was wife of Edmond Vale from ~nnison,-Ohio {in 
the northern part) west of Cleveland abo\lt 100 miles. 
Mrs. Maud Feurt is still living here. 
-.. l 
Mrs, Carrie Snith, now near 90, lives on this street a.bout 
a square below me. She has lived here all her life. She'lives on 
the same side of this (Elizabeth) Street, Fourth house from the 
corner. I 
Proctorsville was settled in 1012. 
I have a paper giving the early history of the town and 
will send you a copy. 
See Fanny Waddell {Miss) 90 years old at Rome,I:aughter 
of Abe Waddell, 
r 
W. N. CLAYS TO CELEBRATE 65TH QDDING 
ANNIVERSARY. 
. . ~Q 
June 12,1948. l• 
Mr. and Mrs. W.N.Clay of Route 1, Barboursville, will cele-
brate their 65th wedding anniversary Sunday, June 20, with a 
family re-union, followed by open house at their home two miles 
snuth of Barboursville. They have invited their friends to ca.11 
between 2 and 5 P.M. Mr. and Mrs.Clay were married by the RevT 
erand Roland Bia.a• in Wayne County, West Virginia June 10, 1883. 
Mrs.Clay wa.s Miss Nevada Williamson before her marriage. A farDier 
·•):... throughout his 1 life, Mr.Clay moved to Barboursville 58 years ago 
He lived one year in town; 10 yearre at Russell Creek, and ha.a liv-
ed 47 years at his present home. 
In addition to his duties as a farmer, he served 24 years 
as Magistrate of Barboursville District, was secretary of the 
Bartoursville District Board of Education for twelve years, and 
served in the Legislature from Cabell Couuty during 1918 and 
1919. Though in retirement, he is at present the ~emocratic nom 
inee to succeed the late T.H.Nash as Member of the County Court. 
Mr.Clay was born in Wayne county April 3, 1865 and his 
wife May 28, 1868. Their ten living children, all of whom will 
• be present at the celebration, are A.W.Clay, of Hallock,- Minn., 
if~s.Mildred Waugh, of Wilmington, Del., Mrs.Jack Perry, of Hun-
tington, and Lyal.Clay Jennings ·Clay, Mrs. Myrtle Stephens, Mrs. 
Guy Perry and Mrs. Ott Rece, all of Barboursville. TheClRys 
have two children dea.d, Mrs.Maud Pinson and Leona Clay. There are 
48 grandchildren and 31 grea.t grand-children. Alt "' oup.:h, the actual 
date of the wedding anniversary was last Thursday, the re-union 
r°' and open house were poet poned so that the entire family mif.r.t be 
present. - ~ -
(Copy) 
THE RAFTING INDUSTRY ON Tl{E GUYANDO~'TE RIVER. 
-1-
The fartherest up the river that loge were made up into 
re.ft e without uei ng sple.eh dams was at "White Oak Landing" 
about three jlee above Gilbert. On up above there they had to 
use splash dams because the creeks end rivers were too shallow. 
There was a splash dam at the mouth of Red River, a branch of 
Four :Mile creek. This was built by Johnny Adkins and Rodolph 
Roy. This was built about the xiDl!X year 1890. It was a construc-
tion of loge bolted together with pens built below them which were 
filled with rocks to help hold the prersure of thew ater. There was 
a. sill ran a.cross the creek at the ~d~e of the dam, and one ran 
across at the bottom. The renter was left open, and a trap door 
wae built and swung on hinges to the top sill and precsed up against 
the bottom sill and fastened down, and as soon as the water ~as 
backed up enough the trap door would be knocked loose, and the water 
and ties would flow out together down the creek to the river, and 
then they were rafted together and run to Guyandotte and fleeted 
up, which was the combining, or putting together of eight or ten 
rafts together, and run down the river to Ironton, Ohio by another 
crew; . and there men would take the ti es out of the river a.nd and 
put them in railroa.d care, shipped to different places and sold to 
different railroad companies. 
These splash dams ~ere used to float logs and cross ties 




WHAT HAS BECOME OF ONE OF OUR OLD CABIN BOATS? 
-1-
. I 
Mitt Sanford and J .ohn Sanford brought an old store boat here 
in about the year of~ 1901, or thereabouts. It was brought 
from the falls· about 3- 1/2 miles below here. They sold it to 
Doctor Baker, end he sold it to John Brunty, who bui 1 t a. small 
house out of the cabin on the epot where the John McComa.e Restaur-
ant now etsnde. Aft enards Donald Johnston came into poa eesion of 
it and moved it a.cross' the railroad, where it now e tande. He start -
ed a barber shop in it, and his tools were one razor, two combs, 
one chair, an ice cream ta.nk in which to heat water, a. small wash 
pan, and one razor strop. He now has a .barber shop ir1 the same 
building. He has two chairs, several razors, two strops and a small 





THE STEAM BOATS ON GUYAN RIVER. 
- 1-
There were three steam boats on Guyan River. Their names r.ere 
Sandy Valley, J.T.Huetler, Guyan Valley, and the Guyandotte. They 
were on this river about the yearl895, They hauled all kinds of 
feed, groceries and dry goods up the river and oftentimes took cat-
tle down the river. The route was from Guyandotte to Logan. It took 
them three days to ma.ke a trip to Logan from Guyandotte and return, 
providing they ha.d good luck and did not get stuck up in the sc1nd. If 
there wee high water when a. boat started o n a trip and the water 
fell before they reached their destination, or thw water was too 
shallow to go on up the river they would load it u-pon -oueh boats 
and send it on up the river to them, and they would return down the 
Guyandotte. They were fran eighteen feet to twenty feet vii de, and 
were from seventy-five to one hundred to one hundred a.nd twenty-five 
feet long, and they carried about four or five tone of goods. 
{Copy) I • 
PUSH BOATllfG ON GUYAN RIVER"• 
The push boats were about sixteen to twenty feet wide and from 
seventy-five to one hunared feet long. It usually took them eight 
days to make a. trip to Logan from Guyandotte a.nd return again. It 
usually required five men, but along in the shoals or shallow placm 
the men would double the push boa.ts together and about ten men 
would push them over the shoals. They were used to haul P-11 kinds of 
groveriee, feed and dry goods; and on their return trip they some-
times hauled cattle and tobacco to Guyandotte to the market or wa.re-
house • They came here, or they began to uasing canoes a.nd they 
were becaning larger until finally, the push boat was the outcome. 
Thie was about the year 1882. 
It i e considered that the Indian was the maker of the push 
boat because he built the birch bark canoe. 
i 
\ 
lllt.errin With I. If. Jltller, coot111uecl 8Wldq ,~,.., IJ, 1926 
'1'be ftnt IIUl l !Uellber no Ttlomburc, father ot be• 
rnoracura etc · , aD4 11n . lobe O. 111111, aother 01 o., lln4 otben 
le 1too4 oa the 1tte of the present Get.mrl re11dence out on Marthe 
lod . le ,,.. an old. mn ac4 1 Juo t cen J"Oltltlber htll . The ue:xt ano 
X reallber •• lolm lt."13 who ltved on the c. t. Roffe Innd Where 
h lfftJ• llOW 11ve1. Ba 'Vtl■ en old pl.e.111 Ccnmtr)' D!ll but-· al.naJ 
ea IIGD4 et obu.rc:h, UM 4q or a1&bt • le vu a Netbo41at. Tbe •· 
at 115D w.a c. L. Rotte (Charles Levi■) traa the NcCcsa ra.ra oa tbe 
rt'ffl' near ~i.rn1ll1 t? Tent. Cnok, la 11,r,.da 11tore a\ U. 
loe ~ . 8111 ~ llft4 out e.t tbe Pen7 p,e.oe at.tr Vp. DoDlhol 
UH4 to 11ve--later Re•. Waker lived thent. 
Rot~, ltved tn h~,a on. et~ ot vbter Joe ~ now llve4, 'l'be ''°" 1t®' 1a an •nale at the roa4. VUltaa tveetl.an4 VU h1a par\ 
Ml' Jut. betoro tho 1-:ar . la vas a ~OAtdera_te IOl4ter an4 w• 
till 1n thtl var 1u one or th~ \:.nttlea. J)r. ,. 1. Ncll\ttl.oup, 
htlff ot J'risilk lleC).uJ.l01.1gb lived and putkttd tmdtainn tn e cottap 
bectk cf tb9 JM May, p14o~tmt "°"n.tdt!:-.c~ . ltc Vfi:1 <!~1&:n.<1 a tine 
phi#tor.n. Ile mrrtG4 Kiss 'l'h-,m~s, dt.ur)lter ot 
Thournbtn•s •nt1031 abo,.~ . 
Ono or tbe rt~t Mn ! ~ollPt '"'·s An k~d m~'l w.·~c1 LoOIIL1Ar 
wo 11v~ 1n o~ ~o.r t11~ .~et~,1.i:~ i.to~ !t?'!l5:- ~t $t•.ooL--ie 1n JobA 
tow • • Mn tder.aee . Gt.Mpnon f!m.mdero wr.e4 ffl!>fl t o! tbc,_,_e.n4 on tM 
llartba ntt!e of t~ ;:-!ve-:-. (t• .... ,.rt.1n M?i:"t"!, gr<Jet ~·.n«rnt.bor or Jill 
~ vo.".l&d t"-t, t'ltry!Dg ~n" nc-J ci~~d by JU.le7, end 1• 
wrlld on bt ram nenr tb~ ei~ of the o~.~ 'br-~. The U'.Clb atone 
vere tho:r1J j,l\ rq :fM)~lGct!.O!l N.:r-a o. l'. Pc-:-tlH!::itt 1., r,, n-llth• 
end w• trht.ns ~ lO'!et.e t.'he grave. Mrt. tlry...)N IJIOffd to 1 •v11le 
Nit ltved 1:Mre oOYe~a,.l :.'\iers . ~ha died Mn>. Bhe vas o.w 
of the b-!is\ 1.-n1Mtn tn t~ co!'.ld. 
l 4o not nmel!lber SNIISon kund.eN, tJle ''8&\.lllders ' llill wa e 
butJ pla.ce . lt w.1 ~ bJ the Duscnbury'e. It :,tm on thil 
■14- ~ tba river Just t>Cov end ot the br14Q,. Nueb ot the tiab9r 
ot vb_\ch, "font l'J&.1"' (or shute or C'hule) a.-:d un.1crt:"t11.t1lf t!zber 
vu of hew4 c:e&u- vbtcll new 1• very Yaluabl.8 ( ~ a lb. J . There 
wn ~ ot 4ollan worth ot it vaabe4 out. art.er the aill vu 
tom down -poaat'b.l.y lj or 20 yeara qo. 
014 lt.tff_l.180, 4te4 be.tore WI Nco.Ueotioza em 1a b-J.rted upcc 
the to_p of the hill MtU" tM Capt. Allan h:atsted 111 tbl ol4 IJ.ue 
t•U, l,'ft.ff¥ti.t'· ~ ovM:4 the Co.J.)t. AllA!l fn.m Mid Gnqt1 lraMh 
ta behlnd. th9 Penrp Venta ta~. It rt-Jl to \be Joff Gothard len4; 
Thi. 01' 4"r llck Oil Orey'• Jra.nc:k, vu uae4 b;r tbe huntera to 
kill 4ee1" I ietHIIMr bunte.?'tt going thel"e •• a.te •·• the Clrtl Wu 
tor 4Ml' YbttJh then &b0tm4M on 'l'-:111' a Creek end llfteth 'a ~'t. Jin . 
Pitter llalte wa cme ,:rt t'h1' Vf~,1 111 the ~0\l.'lt17 8b. n• • 
greet SO\lthemer . Bbe w.a t.'J.e al"Mdmther ot Jin Jbt . &.1.l..tilw.n 
A GM lesged. :pollttca..l pr1tloner va• bl"OUght ta t.rm Vft.Ylle le 1tol• 
oae of tbe otttc"r'• boned fln4 hid. out in btllA IIMI' Nre. 11.ake•. 
{ 
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a vent ilei- llmlH t.n4 a, took lli• u.d fne4 hill ac~• at Martu ~ 
At tlle tint 'battle Of l"Y111A luly U, (T) 18'Sl1 1Jle ted 2' 
Of' 3() of tbs W0\1IQ an4 cld.lben Mr.:g.i"I ~ th fi.tJ1;4/ At VU goo4 
· to eftl'jboa.,. · la hons• waa on ..,. t'O\\n4at1ooa1 tluJ lev capt. 
41.len ~n. n w.a a ~!'1 good 111:ed tn.• Jl0\Ule . 
!he taet!era, Mill vae \\Md tor grindq awing lwibelf &n4 eatd• 
tng. PeOfl,e caa ~ tu awq even trOll -.t ~ by we¥ ot 
Beecla Joa tll Ollyan at l~tb • • Creek and d01m an4 otten ltl\14 ~ 
n1'11t ftit1ft8 ' "6a tvn. Saunden w.1 ..,..J.tlty. &a Ja&d -nt nesroe1./ 
I ~ ~ an,tking a, to lul ch&ruteJr. ~ 1t.-se1' l&eD 
a ~g attome:. 81.un<!en J$nt ll1II w1 tJa ~O MO'OeG whicll 1le 
tNed to ltto>d.gan VMM Ile bought land tu thlta. ru, va1 beton 
tie WI'. De.Mn~•• wornd togetur •• a tin. ften wn Hftftl 
btotMn. 
. ! NMWlber John WUd but not !'Jaeaa "aH4 Jolm lit.rt OWM4 
~ ·•• \N ta1Jt gOlln4 nov ia. 
lti.a llou.8• 9tood. on the Guyan 11 ~.- ben1r a tev lnxn4n4 JQdl 
aliowttlle~dge. I~ t~wu a ....Ufralle. 
A an n8Md Jtidlarda u~ "a tenant on tu top ot tu laUl 
on,- lttdw, road ~bl,- cm old. Ji.ft Wil•on'a pl&ce. ie!U"Y llteltclft 
CM>e4 tn lam ltJl4 Uwd 1n a lu.gi, tra.ae on the ~tut 11nd p:robablJ 
a Ja'R ot i. lt..te J. B. Ckrrln •1 re•idence. A Mn llUied 
&Jr1t't1n owned tJ:ae riftr bott011 1n tu bencl of t. riftl' ac» 
114uabl.J l.Mtlow tlle brid,t-e . JJe •• 1. good tame~ and M4 11.&ftl 
t Wnk, Old. ;J.a WU1on atmed neuly all t,11e .e,t ot the l&n4 4own 
to a. .. u CNek a, near~ sol lie kilt tlle ol4 Mu411YU 'br14ge 
at tM IIOUtJa ot Mid. .ile wu & oontn.otoi- ~4 built »t8N 4aw 
in 1Cent11U)' and i&tlovhere • 
... _, a ggood fl\nlei- a.n4 buine•• an. lie •• s,ancttatller of 
eaaui.1 tihon am otMn ot t!Nt w11aco1. 
014 a.o-■ Jleffitt, U-red. at tlM pnaent Charley lrUT &n4 1lete••• 
n.t&moe. aov tn Uit .... 11oon vllick llaa Mell ...a.w. !liq OVDe4 
.ii title l.MII __. ta. pNtent• J'rille 4e,o\ ta t.114 tllt "lrio ... lllol" 
&bow t.-n en Mtl4 and t.- 1ov bottom e.boYe and be,nn4 tile 4epot 
-4 tM 014 ol'igiaal w, J J 1a Mem." trut 110V 1tno,m •• tlllt IUnett and 
JrOIUtCxa IIUdell 1an4 at val.la fYf IIIICl. llenttt IICrle4 to ~U.ana an4 
-14 all~ .. butt to W. C. Nilles- betOM tbe C~rtl wi-• 
..... lllmt.t, •1'1'tetl ane ~ the ~ ltte sirl• • .,itnt.a 
'WCIIID• 
,- next au 11p "8 Ma livel' load •• Ma~ ( t) lltn1tt, 
wllo ovne4 a tan. Pnu:)lej in tllt llou• 3ut lllow tM 1. I, at tlll 
1111dergl"Olm4 al"Ol1tns, 1"t vu .:mMS. clown OI' _,. ~ bllilt into ta. 
lloue 11ov on llhe 10\\tk dde c,t the I. 1. • 11'• •• a gnat tisllena. 
( 
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Hat tu1ber, lived at Nct1on hOUH and owned all the land 
near on both 114e1 of Nud. II• Id liltjd hen in tront of the old 
bOtel which ltoo4 vheN George thornburg1 howse by Knott Diet, 
a c!.runan row. 
AU the land 1n the bend ot Mud belov Blue 8'-t)bur vae owned by 
II n17 Dundas• and 'fbomall nutlde.sa. Rrnr"7 Dunda.11, told bit interest 
to Mr,. 8oph11 Peyton. Mrs. Peyotn and llfr1. Viginia watson , ia 
bel' 4augbter tanned th1• land by tenant• alcl lalve1. 111"1, Peyton 
be.cl tbe t1ne1t bant and the beet equipped place 1n tht1 eect1on, 
'ltHtJ entertained aucb . 'l'boms Dtmcla1 '• brother •• a Phi lad• lpb ia 
(t) lllll an4 was Po•t aeter general under ont ot the pre-war e.dm1n--
1■tration1. lll'I . Peyton vae quite old, !be wae an extreme 1outhern 
wcaan- trom In Orelean•· Mr•· Watton died by en operation tor 
canc•r •ta cincinnati hospital. 
!be next place ot impon.tance belonged to old Sampson Bendle1 who 
kept the 1tage Blue Sulphur. A conduotor bult a tanc7 log house re--
cenUy on a point Juat above where Bandley l1 ved and bad bit 1ll6p 
and bOUN. The R. R. CClll1)&n7 me.de a till Juat in tront ot the old 
· Jlan.41.q re1idence and tut ott the view troll tbe road. It, the bouse, 
bu tine• been torn down on which the kl.kit School IJouo atandl va1. 
Nerrite, father ot Cesb and Joe Merrit, Jr. Be lived in the 
low gap in tb• •41um •1• trmne Juat beyond the Blake Schogl. Jim 
lutcber, I think a.110 11 ved out on the ridge about w.re rrant 
!rumtf.eld, I think used tolive J•t the other eide the McOinn!■ land 
near the top ot the hill. He Baeh '• cNDI 1n attervarde troa eoutbwst 
Virginia. 
In r,q tint Ncollection, George Merrit, owed all the !arnett 
land and the old mill and all thS land on both 11c1e1 ot the road up 
to the Jame• Baupr&ltr l.an4. emes !auge.rdn4Jr, a thritt1 tanner 
father ot len.rf !augard.ner vwned ·vhere John Ad. ! . now 11 ve1 or 
poa11bl7 o1ftled vhen 8toll1ng■ nov owna. 
U, the right band tork •• 1, 100 acre■ ot land owned b7 a German 
named Ol-d man 1Crau1 ·• 1tep tatber ot Al"-rt Herrenkohl, I 
think, ·be •• a grand old Qerma.n. One lived on it but there vu 
a eoal aiM 1n operation and people hauled coal trom it. 
Going tovarcl tbe Obio River lived old man Wm, Collin• and / 
hi• IOll. ~ tatMr wa1 a titer in old Miliha and his eon a tener ,/ 
drulllltr. Clark 'l'bur1ton, •• the ba•• drunaer and John Rec• vu 
another tenor drummer. It a fellow coundn 't tight under that kind 
ot muaie -be be.4 no tight in him. 
Jame■ or Robert(?) Hoderby ovned great tract, ot le.nd on the 
Ohio River and eleo the Altizer lnnd ete. on Gu,an J!.ver. It was 
later put on tur•t v1 th W. e. Miller: tor »udle7 IJoderby, bis eon . 
On Cyrue Cl'ffk liv•d old !l!t\lt nrun,ed Cyrus (!11.1eh cyrS,) . 
Alao a um naned JftrWman lived on the creek. t'ICl!m of t.be Cyrua 11 
11 ve4 there ,-et. 
( ' 
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~ daughter of ol4 fhomt\8 Merritt •• 1u1t. beautiful. She 
beeane ~ motbtr of an el!geate ch114. "umr ea14 the father •• 
tN caun. fht1 •• not true. The real t.tberw.1 Benrr Poteet 
vbo tule4 Cbarl.q Ko0re. It 11&11 10 h111d.U.at1ns tb4, tud.17 Jn()ffd 
••1, to ?ndiana. fbeJ did well out there according to th• roport1 
eomtna back. 
The court house•• moved trom Ouyandott4t to Darbouravllle at 
the boUM ot t,m. Nlrritt1 in 1813 or ii. "1111• they vare building the 
court houn heN. 
!be or1g1nal court bouae etood back fraa the ltx-.et and about 
bal4 •1 'Mtween Muetc Ball and the Colle~ !ldg. It we.e made ot b 
brick U,q paving brick ~ x 8. tt had tvo rooms-one down 1ta1n 
an40 one \JP. It •• about 30 to ,o teet 1quare. 
'!he lower roc11-. vbit.w.ehed. About 1852. It-· torn down. 
!be 0011.ege buildna -· butl t next by W .c, Miller. B• bid 1 t 
l.ov to prevent it hOJI going to 0lJ18,Jldotte an4 10,t mone,-. A man named 
IS.cMl f1t Pt. Pl.ff.lant 414 all the brick work, cae ot hie trienda 
livd there ret. 
the Jail, 1852, etood on the lite Of the gtrll 4orm1torJ. It 11 
• part ot the 4orm1tal7 ytt. V, c. Nill•r bull, it 8pecitiatian1 
cala4 for tiabert 12 1n •~, to be a three toot .U with 
a floor ot cement betwffn the tid>en. wo on. ever espaped. I am 
not certt.in what part 11 1n c1ormitorJ. Dr, 81dlmfr'• fatber-in-
1.av bepe4 to remo4el the court ho~ and i,oaaibly the Jail ( tor 
lond. tor,) the court houee and poe1ibl,7 ~ Jail. 
tn ?fl¥ tint recollection ot Cyrus Creek there but three houaei 
on it. 
3-mee C1TUS, 11.ftd on th• Creek. One ot b11 aon1 lives in 
IUllt hoUH. 
· loe •ewman 11 wd there also. 
ll!jab C:,rut, eon ot J'mnee Cyrus, Who 11 the father ot the pre-
ent generation ot Cyru.eee. J6ft ll'eman w.e an old man '1ben I knn 
bim. Be ht.d 1omt &lugbtera but I don't know tbem. 
I attena.d Me.Hball Academny about 1657-~-~9. There wen 1n 
atten«Sance 1u1 te a nid>er of atudent•. Jame1 etnart kept the boa-
rding bouae in the butllent of the collese, Cbarl•r W1leon1 John 
!'homburg, Brother Frank Miller, Dr. Lew11 Prichard, De.~ Locltvood 
(Boyd co.Ky). 
Barbotn"9v1lle 1tud.enta all valked back homit on Frida7 eveningn 
but the folks lteat u1 back on S~ evening b1 wagons. The Methoed-
11ta eold the Ace.demny p~rty to Mr•. Me.eon and ahe aold 1 t to 
the State. The 1>011 hoU8e stood and prob&bl7 is standing yet at 
torb of th• old road belov the preaent Ouyan R1~r !ri~, MHler 
f\nd Moore built a large GAV mill &bout 1855 on lot Juat below the 
toll houn and <1ovn the Mud !ridge 2 ~ 3 acre, bottan land. '!'be 




bm\1Jier abippe4 to 1etteraonville, Indiana. 
Stone tor~ 4a crib were quarried-' ot the hill and an 
In41an Graff •• -»ene4 containina a 1keleton with i,1,e, tomahavlJ 
the 1keleton va, toun4 1n a crevice OD the rock. 91• vavaill wqt, 
ot hea\7 1111Chiner7. Bad. two laYI. Cut limber •• much &I 36 n. 
l.OD&• It wa vrecbe4 4ur1na the 'tral°• Ny father told~• uch• 
1llff1 after '- var ,o a tirll at Cbambera'burg, (hio. lold1er1 
hel;pH deetro7 it. 
'Dane or tour~- etoo<l OD Water ltnet,, IJicma9 fhronburg lived 
OD 1-ft tide ot at.re.-\ Pin& \lp Jun be,oncl !, Welt Peyton'•• !he 
nen hcNff • .... 11u street va■ l&ur'a, ~ tenner. later, Weat• 
hott ant lakff I014 it to I.teat. lolm 'fhronwrc Uw4 on the Corner 
of tM McClllDg ltnn and Water. Will14a Merritt ovne4 propert, 
be;tond MaCl,mg ft, 1Js propertr owned nov bf NH. Bowen but it ha1 
~ ua.preve4. !be furniture factor)' •tooct Juet be,onct an4 co eame 
let. A 111D aame4 lflP1 owne4 it. He vorke4 IJ or 5 Germana. John 
o. IUlll tat.her flt A.I Milu lived an4 ha4 onl.J house OD right 
,ai4- ot wai.r at. Be ha4 a cooper ahtJ. !hia wa, a big bu1ine11 
then. Nolu1e1 and Whiake7 bu'rell, etc., hat to be made. 014 
!bOaaa ~l• l1'be4 on RM prepert)' where 111.-1. lcberr nov line. Be 
vat• l'Ul mlith an4 -.de all ldndt of g,m1. OreenvUle Jfarri10D, a 
blaoJcaith 11TH and hac1 bit ehop oppoeite 111.el houae -- and on 
riwr 1'e.nk. !lb• onq otMr hou,e on 1treet vu vheN Mr1, Mlllen'• 
nov 11ve1. Nt.yor Jitair.ndrie1 father kept hotel theN, )i!Jl'endree 
tep\ the Cor JIiin a.n4 wata' before tb11 where aetbodiet elmrch 
now .taw. A .-ton ltoo4 on 11te of present lbl.1497 N1lle. Abaa.l.a1 
~ WU the OWDII'• 
!he ol4 !hUip D1rton hOUH (occui1e4 b7 widow Di.non) atoo4 
Oil hill VbeN the preeent Jqer'• hOttN \owned bf College) now etandl. 
It wa a large loS bet1t4t-16q, O,ppo1ite ll1l.l. Jut at toot ot hill 
ltoocl a store kept bJ Jna :Wlhtr. It vu &ftervar4 tom 4ovD 
ID4 "JtlACe4 dlh a ...U 1ntU41q and a printing ottice e1tablilhed. 
A paper va, run bJ Baney Scott tor aeveral JRr8 beginnjng Ju1t after 
the wu-. 
I aa not certain of the name of the Jl&Pff• 
VUU.aa Merritt kept hotel in 1861 onaite ot pre1ent Oeorp 
tboruburg house. He bad been keeping tor IOllle time there. 
On the a1te of the preaent "Batf1el4 Jlouee" atooc an old 
lOfJ hou .. , p opei L,y of V. I• Moore • It va1 tom 4ovn and put 1n the 
fort1t1oat10irla oa the bill. The teenchel ltill ahov there. 
When Mr-a. )bunt1 MW hou.M now •tenda WU an old log house. 
1.1.ilha now standl va• an old log houte. Bl18ha v. M:!Coma.• lived in 
it after he became Lieut, Governor of firginia. "11• etanda cm. 
Coner o't an alley an4 center Street. 
Al.ealom R()lderby, the old. :aorollant lived <>yJ,)Ol'!ite the li1?Comno 
house, a Mr. ~ll lived 1n a fr8Jll8 b0tt10 on Center Street. 
After the var, Ben 6vann Came in and built his house an4 
blM.ltlmi th lhop on Center lStNet. 
In the alley from Qe¢rge Miller out towart the 1chool buildings, 
S~ lohneon Ill.Sher llftd 1n a log house (tvo story) the oldest 
house 1n town. Mr'. tu sher• e mother lived in ea.me house betOl!e him. 
1'e)'6n4 l'Jtshert in tame hou.ee ll mall one "°1"1 tnme ebhool building 
It atoocl 1n 11 te of the later building ( two ltol'f tn.me) on eame lot. Mi•• rams, eh.apman 'WMI. the firttt teacher, I rernembel". I th1.nlc she 
waa a northet"n 1r<IIB.n. I vae about , year, old, and she taught me 
fll'.J alphabet. '!b.11 w.e e.bout 1851. 
Al.meet& Cbapnan w., a Lincoln County teacher. She married a 
Dial. She vu a good bueinese vcaan. Liun on~ Mil.~ (l¼ 
m:Ue1 up).. She took road contn!.ct and looted after her workJlen. 
8aJI VU11ama ot re.•• Creek vas a blaek lfflith and a goocl one. 
Wha-e George N11lei- now liTee1 an 014 German named Jrrau• lived 
1a an ol4 1oC bouee•~e•!l:cy wehatherbosrct. Bil aon Walter JCraue, 
a "rt Sood looking fOU?1& l!ltn ne drtmted 1n the month of M.td, He 
vae TU')" intelltgeut 1118.ll•-ebOut 35 )'"ftF• old, He WI e. p>d evimner 
and hie lholdert tle\r out of place. r. m:-au1 owne4 abou.t 1100 
aerea ot le.nd. up right hand tork ot Mittrri tt '• Creek. It had much 
coal locate« 1n ~en steel.emint. 
Where Martin'• reatumunt now 1tanda, !homaa Batt1el4 one ot 
th• orig1ml eettlffs ot th1• t<nm 1J:re4 in a Fram. Be kept a 
elotbins ~ end 'tla8 a ehoema.ker. !!le tirtt ree.q IIIBdeclothlng I 
ner saw iii tb.11 tOlffl, He movc4 West to Indie.na. 
k4 014 -.n, J'obD ~itt and h11 vite Aunt Jane lived 1n a 
old one-ator, house were W1clov Stowaoer now 111-e,. 
Ben 11ff4 Jran-110111 an4 V1lJaill mrtcm, brothen, ll'ffll 
~ 1l1al Belle Dbtoa now llvee. Both were carpenters but Will• 
1111 ftl alao a aavalll man and a f'anDer. 
lul.1ue fNutal, a German 11"4 1n a one--~ fram9. Be was a 
buteh81' an4 btl4 hit elmlibter hOUN behin4 e1te ot b&ptiat ChUJ'Ch, 
Tlhere Tal.lan~ now lives, an logl..11hnan liv.4 va1 OctaYiu 
ch1ll"Ch. Be e.n4 Dr. ~ came here toSether an4 settled on an ear}¥ 
fJJJ.y over about the tbio River-Sever or line Mile•ther fortified to 
protect ( t) q&ine\ In4ailn • Chureh m-,e4 to Nlnneetoe. turner died 
eooa leaving a vidov a.nd two daughtere. Octavitts bad the ti.neat 
l.ibre.ry at l\n1' mn 1n th1e section. 
Where Mr•- '.rr'UMn nm, 11vet, Abner Wingo lived. He WI a 
Carpenter. Same houn but improved. 
An German named. weathoft 11 ved in the late Capt. mmn house. 
,,.......__ 
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~ ~x\ !a~ 1.tood on etw ot ltnry lfath •• houH, ?t vas a 
f!'AU ~ andbe~ to a ~Uol" t1tl1Jk'd Wz, 1. lonff, Be ll!Oft4 
te la1Ufolll n • ot ta. ftril _., a, .. a DOnbel"D ..,.,..i.. 
au_,•~.._• th1t -"'"'• 
#ot1 L IJal,_ um on 11te ot ~tat e1te of Colle#' Athletic 
1\1.f&, tA • ~~ l.llttt ton aom, Ee vas, ~• olt eou.nt1 
Cl.fflt fJitittad, .. 'WU a~ of l,Jm. a. Hill.er 8fwlon e.n411&1C• 
IIOIJl4 ~ aooaa lira which kt-pt In 11.teic asu. 
Chvlet IA'\a Br, 1m.1 the ol.4 tount, eur,ey'Or lived near the 
014 ~ 1ll ~. !be~-, ton 4Q\'!i 'bJ' Juc1&-e rez.. 
gueon. l&till ha« m ,on, .. ~1•11 h, • who 11 tlOI' • ~!c1an 
., lttfli»p P.lon•; ad Dn1.4 J.&t"8. lint., BlrllSn. Anthon, 
.. JeUor tos- r-n. Bo li'N4 111 the Jail buSJAtDa, 
1'n latter p.rl 1863 s;ol.4 'tfflf at the J1l"(Nfliu at 33 pt'fflit.t-'11, 





InterTiew with J. 1f. Miller, continued Sunda.y Januery- 23, 1926 
The first mn I remember was Thornburg, father of Mose, 
Thorngura etc ., an4 Mr•. John o. Nllla, mother os Os, and others 
Re stood on the site ot the present Gearhart residence out on Martha 
Roa4, Be vu an old MD ud I Ju.et oan reaember hia. The next man 
I reaeaber was Joha llng vho liYed on the O. L. Roffe land vhere 
Va ~s nov 11 na . le was 81l old. plain count17 11811 but vaa alsv~ 
on hancl at church, tiae 4q or night • Be vu a Methodist. The ne-
at aan vu c. L. Roffe (Charles Levis) traa the McC011aa f8l11 on the 
river near Bar'boursvllle to Tonia Creek, Be laada store at the 
Joe Nqa. Bill•~ lived out at the Perry p,ace wbter Wp. Done.hoe 1 
used ~o Uve--later Rev . Waker lived there. 
Roffe, lived in house on site of Yhter Joe Maya now lived. The 
store stood in an anale of the road. Willia Sweetland vaa bis part 
ner Jut before the War . Be was a confederate soldier and vaa 
kill in the var in one ot the battles. Dr, P. B. Mclllullougb, 
tatter of 1rank McClullough lived and particed medicine in a cottage 
back ot the Joe Maya present residence. Be was considered a fine 
phisican. Be married Miss · Thornburg, daughter ot 
'l'hournburg aention above • 
One ot the first aen I recollet was an lld aan mamed Leondar 
who lived in or nar the lettle stone house y-et standing in John 
Love' a neaidence . Sampson Saunders owned most ot theland on the 
llartba 1ide ot the river. (Martin Moore, great grantfather or Jia 
Brady voned the II trying pen" now owned bf Riley, and is 
buried on that fara near the site ot the old barn. The tcab stone 
were there ill .., recollection . Mrs . G. S. Borthcott is a reli ti ve 
and vas trbing to locate the grave • Mn . Moore 110Ted to :a ' ville 
an4 lived there several y-ears. She died here. Sbe was one 
ot the beet vomen in the corld. 
I do not reaeaber 8Ul80D. Saunder•, the ''Saunder•" 11111 was a 
bus7 place . It vu owned bf the Duaenbury ' a , It 1tood on this 
side of the river Juat bllov end ot the bridge. Much ot the tillber 
of vblch, "tore bay" {or 1hute or Cbule) and \lDdertrw.ng tiaber 
vae of hevecl cedar vhtch nov is ver, valuable ( 1(¥ a lb.) . There 
were thou.ean4s ot dollars vorth ot it vasbed out after the 111.11 vu 
torn down-possibly 15 or 20 years ago. 
Old teter Blake, died before rq recollection and 11 buried upon 
the top ot the hill near tM Capt. Allen hoaeetead in the old Blake 
feaily graveyar. Be ovned the Capt . Allan farm and Orq ' a !ranch 
ill behind the Paap Wentz tana . It ran to the Jett Gothard land . 
Th4 old deer lick on Gray's Branck, was used by the hunters to 
kill deer I :reaeaber bunters going there as late u the Civil War 
tor deer which then abounded on Tea ' a Creek and Beath ' s Creek . Mrs . 
Peter Blake was one ot the vomen 1D the count17. She was a 
great Southerner . She vaa the grandllother ot Mrs Dr . Ballanan 
A cu legged political prieioner wa1 brought in trca Wayne . Be stole 
one or tbe otticer ' • horses and bid out in hills near Mrs . Blake a. 
He went her house and she took hin and. treed him nc~ro~rn at 1-~'lrtlu. 
At the first battle of B"ville July J.J., ( ?) l i.}~l, she fed 2~, 
o:::- 30 of the wonen o.nd childrc:1 ~~ft1.;:.;~:r.s '.'l1tf the f.i ght,1 Sh~ w2,; , '. ')Ucl 
to e·1erybody. Hc1· how;~ ',ms on smne 1'•Junchtio11as tltc ,:ew c~~it. 
Allen hom;e. It w:.is 1-1. very _: ;ood s:i.!.cd i'rane house. 
Th!'! Sauniers, r:1ill w:.u: itscJ 1·,)r ;:;riml.in~ fl :J.win,.': 11 1.) ::ucr ;w1.L c'.:,,:c.i.-
i'1~ . People came from i.'s.r aw.:.i.y even f.::om wlw .. t ;7a.yue t,y way c:f 
Beech F'Jrk tk Guyan ~t He~.tth' g erce 1c crnd cl.c.,;m nnd o i'tcn i;taid ov-:!r 
night wai tin ~ hheir turn. Sannd.~:::s 1-m,:;; wea.Lthy. : :"! :, ,. l':'C'. ~- "e~;i·oi.'G . 
I never heard anythin,5 ai. to hls char<1ct~r. Judc;c s~r.1J:uels i·ilv~n 
a youns atto1•ney. S::nmrlc!:rs sent him with 40 n,~c;roc::; ;ihi,;h he 
freed to MlchL:r,an where he ")0 '.tt ht land for thc: 1. T!1.'..:; 1;J_s bcf,)r•'.! 
the war. Desenburr:r's worked t.:-;e~th~r as a fin,. Thc:c'::! ,-rcr-:i s ,;·r~:.~J. 
btothers. 
I re!1e~ber John Ward h.nt i10-t Tho1~.1.s H.,r'.J.tJ. ~To!m :fayd u;m2,J. 
.land wh~rc the fair ~ro1mcJ. new i r.. "' 
.Hi.; house stood na the St1;;:1.n IU \rer be.nk 0. !C\T ht\11rl.ce-l J '.:'.l'•.lr. 
abov.e the l1r ld.:r!. I j3l1 .Ln,~ it. w~. '.1 '.1 r, ;:'.~11 frc1.n~. 
A ri:'.\n n~r~.-:.d lU,.,hi'.t:-::-di:; 11,r~t~ !lS :'l. t.~w111t on the to11 oi' the hJll 
on Pe'.!. Ri,L:;e ro:id prob::-1.bJ.y on old ,J:Lr:1 H:U.s,_:n 's pl:v:r.-. )'e:tr~' Sk~!.tc."t 
mmed th~ 1.and rrnd 1-L V•"!cl. :Ln ~ l'lYj? fr"lne on the sit-~ ancl ,r0b~1.b l_y 
a part of th'! l~te J. B. :;".l' 1tL11 's !'~i;;i<lcnce . A :.1:ut 11"..l"'.~d 
Griffj_n own'!d th-':! :r :L v·-:-. ., u :fr,ton i.n the h:: :!'. 1. ,;1f t-.he ri. vc ;: •:cn 1-
sidernbl~r below the bricl2/!. i i., 1-1:,i; a r:oocl r~rncr n.ll'l h;~d. ii.Lave:; 
I thi.nk, Old Jim H:i.lsc,n o:-rn:--d ne:-i.rly :iJ.l ilhc !"cat ~1· th~ l cuvl c}_,,·r1 
-to Rus£eJ.l Crr-!~k or n~arl~y r; c,1 ".!~ l;uJ.lt th~ old_ r,.;1 l<l !i_i_v~.r lrt"i<.l::c 
11 t th~ l"'~)ut,h of Mnd. :ic ,-m.s a 1cr:!ntr;1.r:t0:::- .1.rnl bu::. Lt bbi c;cs do·.m 
in :r-:cnt~1c.i<y and esl~;rh'!rc. 
:rn .:: w:,.~ a ,1;,t ood f.'ar.~:c- '.!nd h1.1sin0r-;s r~:1.u. ·,c :r.:i.s ~;r:.•.nd.i'::i.ther of 
Charley ;-(iJ_son nnd othc::s oi' the '.fi_li;,:,ns. 
t/-3 . 
Olc1_ '?ho1:1a..r. Merritt, Jived n.t the present Ch"lrl2:,· B::·o..d;'/ :Jtd i.;i::;! '.)l' ' s 
1~~ij.ic'le11('.e uow in the ~;:iric ll c,11,;c i1h-.Lch h:1.~ bce:n r-::·:10'1,;le·l. 'l'h 2,/ o•,-m ·:cd. 
all t h0. l'lnd ·..rherc th::! pr~s~!1t' B ',.ri J..lc depot .Ls ::it11.l the "h0,scs il')'~ '' 
abov~ tm-m on };ud and the J.ow 1Jotto1:1 :!l>ove ;:,..ucl 1>c:,-cncl t.b~ <Ierot 
a.nd the old ori-.. -i;:Lnal Willln.1:1 l-Jcrr itt tr:1.ct now k.11mm ;,_s the D~rnctt .:1:,,J 
Houston Ward.en b.nd at walls of' Mud. Merritt ri.ovcd to Irn1.i ,1.:1:1 ::i.~Jd. 
Bold ~u thei;~ t~n. -~ ti;; to W. C. M_jllcr lie:t'orP. th~ C =ril '.r:!.r. 
Thorns !·!cr-ritt, :marriei 0.n0 of th~ Cu:,sin<i0ttf! Fit~ ).di;;\ ~ri.Ll l!d .~ 01 
1-101::ian. 
Th~ nr:-xt r0:m ~1!' t!i,: L:tc Ri ·_-cr ~'Y1<l ;n,~ r~ 1-:· :1J i -:-.h ( : ) :i'c:, ·~· '._ t +, ; 
:,rho O~lt)r:!rl .:\. .frt..rr:1. I'r;~~,: ·;hc:r -.Lu thr~ 11. --_;1_,~;~ .Jn~rt l ,7_,(Y T ~J1·2 1~. i.~. '\t ti:~~ 
t1n,J.crcr'J i.1.~; ,1 ,,.., y-0r,~i_!1 .-··. It ~:.:.·~ .. ·.- -~_1/·-~u. ~1.:~ ~.,; n c t· :r'---~- C· 1."! tni~.lt 11rt.'.I ·t}~,-~ 
( 
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Mat Lusher, lived at section house and owned all the land 
near on both lide1 ot Mud. He illra liltfd here in front ot the old 
hotel which •tood where George thornburg1 house by Knott Dick, 
a drunken row. 
All the land in the bend of Mud below Blue Supbur was owned by 
H nry Dundass and Thomas Dundass. Rrnry Dundass, sold his interest 
to Mrs, eophis Peyton. Mre. Peyotn and Mra. Vigltinia watson> ~' 
her daughter tanned this land by tenants ald lalves. mrs. Peyton 
bad the tineat bane and the best equipped place in this section. 
They entertained much. Thomas Dl.mdaa 's brother was a Philadelphia _) 
(?) man and wa1 post master general under onf ot the pre-'W8.l' admi~-
istrations. mre. Peyton was quite old. ebe was an extreme southern 
woman- t'rom Jfew Oreleana. Mrs. Watson died by an operation for 
cancer •ta cincinnati hospital. 
The next place ot imporats.nce belonged to old Sampson Handley who 
kept the 1tage !lue !ulpbur. A conductor bul t a fancy log house re--
cently on a point just above where Handley lived and bad bit abtp 
and house. The R. R. Company ma.de a till Just in front of the old 
Bandle1 residence and 1ut oft the view from the road. It, the house, 
ha1 eince been torn down Qn which the ~lli ecbool Rouse stands waa. 
Merri ts, rather ot Ce.ah and Joe Merrit, Jr. He lived in the 
low gap 1n tbe medium size frame Just beyond the !lake echogl. Jim 
!utcber, I think also lived out on the ridge about where Fr.ant 
!rumfield, I think used tolive J•t th• other side the McOinnis land 
near the top of the bill. He Hash'• came in afterwards t'rom southwest 
Virginia. 
In my tir1t recollection, George Merrit, owned all the !arnett 
land and tbe old mill and all th! land on both Bides of the road up 
to the Jama• !augardner land. ames !augardner, a thrifty farmer 
father of Henry !augardner vwned 'where John Ad. ! . now lives or 
poHibly owned where Stollings now own1. 
Up the right band tork wae 1,100 acre• of land owned by a German 
named_o~d man Kraus a step father of Albert Herrenkobl, I 
think, be was a grand old German. One lived on it but there was 
a coal mine in operation and people hauled coal from it. 
Going toward the Ohio River lived old man Wm. Collins and 
bia son. 'l'be father was a fifer in old Miliha and bis son a tener 
drumner. Clark Thurston, was the bass drunmer and John Rece was 
another tenor drumner. If a fellow coundn 't fight wider that kind 
of music-he bad no fight in him. 
Jame• or Robert(?) Hoderby owned great tracts of land on the 
• Ohio River and also the Altizer land etc. on Gu,an ,iver. It was 
later put on turat with W. C. Miller, for Dudley Hoderby, bis son. 
On Cyrus Creek lived old man named Cyrus (Elijah Cyr8s). 
Al10 a man named ffewman lived on the creek. Some ot the Cyrus's 
lived there yet. 
( 
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The daughter ot old Thomas Merritt was ftu1te beautiful. She 
became the mother of an eligemate child. umor said the father was 
the cauae. Tbi1 was not true. The real f'atherwa.1 Henry Poteet 
who killed Charley Moore. It waa 10 himiliating the family moved 
away, to Indiana. '!'bey did well out there according to the roport1 
cc:iming back. 
The court house was moved from Guyandotte to Barboursville at 
tbe bow,e ot Wm. Merritt• in 1813 or llJ while they were building the 
court house here. 
The original court house 1tood back from the street and about 
bald way between Music Ball and the College Bldg. It was made ot b 
brick like paving brick Jt. x 8. It bad two rooms-one down stairs 
ando one up. It•• about 30 to IJO feet aqua.re. 
The lowr room was whi tewasbed. About 1852. It wa.1 torn dolfD. 
'1'be oollege buildng waa built next by W.C. Miller. He bid it 
.J 
low to prevent it trom going to Ouyandotte and lost money. A man nruned 
Bickel of Pt. Pleasant did all the brick work. ome of his friends 
lived there yet. 
The jail, 1852, stood on the site of the girls dormitory. It is 
a part ot the dormi tar1 yet. W. C. Miller built 1 t 3pecitiations 
called for timber, 12 1n·squ.a.re, to be a three toot wall with 
a floor of cement betveen the timbers. 1'0 one ever espaped. I am 
not certain what part is 1n dormitory. Dr. Skinner's fatber-in-
law beped to remodel the court house and possibly the Jail { !or 
dormitory) the court house and poseibly- the jail. 
In my tirat recollection of Cyrus Creek there but three bouset 
on it. 
James Cyrus, lived on the Creek. One of bis sons lives 1n 
nme house. 
Joe Newman lived there also. 
Elijah Cyrus, son of James Cyrus, -who is the father of the pre-
ant generation of Cyruaes. Joe lewma.n was an old man when I knvw 
him. Be bad some daughters but I don't know them. 
I attended Mar1hall Academny about 1857-58-59. There were in 
attendance quite a nimber of etudenta. James Stewart kept the boa-
rding house 1n the basement ot the college. Charley Wilson, John 
Thornburg, Brother Frank Miller, Dr. Levis Prichard, Dave Lockwood 
{:eoyd co.Ky}. 
1'a.rbourev1lle students all walked back home on Friday evenings 
but tM folks Hll't us be.ck on 8unday evening by w.gon•. The Methosd-
ists sold the Academny property to Mrs. Mason and abe sold it to 
the State. The l,oll house stood and probe.bly is standing yet at 
torka of the old road below the present Guyan River Bridge. Miller 
and Moore built a large saw mill about 1855 on lot just below the 
toll house e.nd dow the Mud :Bridge 2 ~ 3 acres bottom land. The 
mill stood a little above the locke. They sawed steamboat bottom 
( 
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lumlrer shipped to Jeffersonville, Indiana. 
Stone tor the dam crib were quarried out ot the hill and an 
Indian Grave was opened containing a skeleton with pi,e, tomahawk 
the skeleton was found in a crevice on the rock. nie wawmill wad1 
of heavy machinery. Had two saws. Cut limber as much as 36 ft. ·· 
long. It was wreched during the war. M;y father sold the mach-
inery after the war to a firm at Chambersburg, Chio. Soldiers 
helped destroy it. 
Three or tour houses stood on Water Street, ~omas Tbronburg livid 
on left side of street going up Just beyond T. West Peyton's. The 
next house on same side street was Baker's, the tanner. rater, West-
hoff and Baker sold it to Liest. John Thronburg lived on the Corner 
of the MoClung Street and Water. William Merritt owned property 
beyond Mo Clung St. in property owned now by Mrs. Bowden but it has 
been improved. The turniture factory stood Just beyond and on same 
lot. A man named Espy owned it. He worked 4 or 5 Germans. John 
o. Mills father of AIJ Mills lived and had only house on right 
saide of Water St. He bad a cooper sh~p. 1bis was a big business 
then. Molasses and Whiskey barrell, etc., has to be ma.de. Old 
Thomas l;yle libed on same property where Mrs. Scherr now lives. Be 
was a gun smith and made all kinds ot guns. Greenville Harrison, a 
blacksmith lived and bad his shop opposite lCiles house -- and on 
river bank. The only other house on street was where Mrs. Mullen's 
now lives. Mayor Mclrendries father kept hotel there. McKendree 
kept the Cor Main and water before this where methodist clmrch 
now stands. A store stood on site of present Dolley Mills. Absalom 
Holderby was the owner. 
The old lbilip Dirton house (occupied by widow Dirton) stood 
on hill where the present Ayer's house (owned by College) now stands. 
It was a large log bouse-lcbbe. Opposite mill just at foot of hill 
stood a store kept by Iron Lusher. It was afterward torn down 
and replaced wlbh a small building and a printing office established. 
A paper was run by Harvey Scott tor several years beginning just after 
the war. 
I am not certain of the name of the paper. 
William Merritt kept hotel in 1861 onsite of present George 
Thornburg house. Be had been keeping for some time there. 
On the site of the present "Hatfield Bouse" stoon an old 
log house, property of W. B. Moore. It was torn down and put in the 
tortific,-tiona on the bill. The trenches still show there. 
Where Mrs. Mounts new house now stands was an old log house. 
Jaisha now stands was an old log house. Elisha w. Mccomas lived in 
it after he became Lieut. Governor of Virginia. This stands on 
Corner of an aJ.ley and center Street. 
Alsalom. Holderby, the old merchant lived opposite the ~Comas 
house, a Mr. Maxwell lived in a frame house on Center Street. 
After the war, Ben Swann Came in and built his house and 
blacksmith shop on Center lStreet. 
In the alley from George Miller out tows.rt the school buildings, 
Square Johnson Insher lived in a log house (two story) the oldest 
house in town. Mr. :Wsher's mother lived in same house bef~e him. 
Bey6nd Inshers in same house~ amall one story frame school building 
It stood in site of the later building (two story frame) on same lot. _, 
Miss Fanny Chapman was the first teacher, I remember. I think she 
was a northern woman. I was about ll years old, and she taught me 
my- alphabet. This was about 1851. 
Almeda Chapnan was a Lincoln County teacher. She married a 
Dial. She was a good business woaa.n. Liset on Four Mile (l½ 
miles up). She took road contract and looked after her workman. 
Sam Williams of Tan's Creek was a black smith and a good one. 
Where George Miller now lives, an old German named Kraus lived 
in an old log house --possi~ wehatherboe.rd. His son Walter Kraus, 
a very good looking young man was drawned in the mouth of Mud. He 
was very intelligent man- -about 35 yeFs old. He was a good swimmer 
and his sholders flew out of place. r. Xraus owned about 1100 
acres of land up right hand fork of Merritt's Creek. It had much 
coal located in Warden steelement. 
Where Martin's resturaunt now stands, Thanas Hatfield one of 
the original settlers of this town lived in a Frame. He kept a 
clothing store and was a shoemaker. 'nle first rea~ madeclothing I 
ever saw in this town. He moved West to Indiana. 
An old man, John Merritt and his wife Aunt Jane lived in a 
old one-story house where Widow Stowaeser now lives. 
Next lived Harrison and Willaim Dirton, brothers, lived 
where ... •Jliss Belle Dirton now lives. Both were carpenters but Will-
iam was also a sawmill man and a farmer. 
Julius Freutal, a German lived in a one-ebory frame. He was a 
butcher and had his slaughter house behind site of baptist church. 
Where Vallandingham now lives, an Englishman lived was Octavius 
church. He and Dr. Turner came here together and settled on an early 
day o-ver about the <hio River-Sever or Nine Mile-they fortified to 
protect (t) against Indaisn. Church moved to Minnestoa. Turner died 
soon leaving a widow and two daughters. Octavius had the finest 
library of any man in this section. 
Where Mrs. Truman now lives, Abner Wingo lived. He was a 
carpenter. S8.lne house buit· improved. 
An German named Westhoff lived in the late Capt. Kuhn house. 
( 
He was a tanner and was the first German I ever kaew to be a slave 
owner. He made them work too. 
Epsy Johnson lived in the present JCbn Merritt house-was a car-
penter and built that house I think he came here from the ''Falls farm". 
Moved to Indiana. 
Starting at George Mlllers on other side of street. 
The old tan yard stoo. Five or six Germans were kept b~syP:J!::~:~ 
also two nearoes. Much leather was exported to cincinnati and else-
where. 
Just this side lived John I.Loyd, the shoemaker lived-a good one. 
Mrs Baumgardner, mother of George, lives there now. 
THe next house was built by Sidney Bowden. Thompson lives 
there now. It is known as the Thacker property. He was the father 
of Charley Bowden one of the first Seriffs of Lincoly County. 
The next house was an old frame owned by Horatio H. Wood, County 
Ckerk. It was torn down or moved away to make room for Herb King's 
present dwelling. 
The next house was built by William Eggers, a shoemaker father 
ot Joe of Seven Mile, and a Federal soldier, and John Marrow, William 
Eggers stepson was in confederate ~ and was a major. Tom King 
now lives ill am.te of his (Wm. E.) dwelling. He house is the Sammuels 
house--where Mason Long now lives. Sammuels was a soldier of the war 
of 1812. He and John I.aidley came together from North Virginia at 
close of war of 1812. 
John Sammuels, married a daughter of Joh. Gardner, was related 
to Gen. J>ttman. Jos. Gardner{ married 1n the Island of St. J);)mingo 
( in Miller and card.en's hist. J See above "Miller". 
The Mason Long house is built from money from the indenm.ity paid 
by St !,,,J>cmingo governemt to Mrs. Jas. Garnder 's wife 
The house in which R. D. Bright former:cy lived in ·(now occupied 
by Jake Black). Ed.ward Wertigan and wife taught school 1n for years. 
Be became a Methodist preacher (M. E. South). He had three sons one 
ot whom Dr. George Vertigan, of Saltville Virginia. Vertigan 
was an Englishman. They made a business of teaching schO&l.-also 
his wife taught. He had a livery stable 1n the alley 1n the rear 
of' his house. The old ell (now 1n process of being wrecked) is 
part of the old school room. 
Charles Morris now lives in an improved house then occupied by 
T. J. Sammuels years ago. My house, built by li. c. Miller still at 
stands. It was built in 1852. It had two acres of frontage {416 rt.) 
( 
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ihe next house stood on site of Henry Nash's house. It was a 
small trame andbelonsed to a tailor named Wm. E. Jones. He moved 
to Gallipolis at the beginning ot the Civil war. He was a northern 
sympathizer. 
ihis was the last house on this street. 
Joel JC. Salmon lived on site of present site ot College Athletic 
Bldg. in a two-story frame later torn down. He was the old county 
Clerk assistant. Be was a member of J
0
hn G. Miller Salmon andSigis-
mond Miller-dry goods firm which kept 1n Music Hall. ___,, 
Charles Iatin Sr. was the old county surveyor lived near the 
old cemetery 1n Barboursville. !!be house was torn down by Judge Fer-
guson. IAtin had two sons--Charles Jr. and who is now a physician 
at Hastings Florida, and :te.vid Iatin who lived at HamJin. Anthony 
was Jailor for years. Be 11 ved 1n the Jail building. 
In latter part 1863 gold was at the premium at 33 premium. 
Specul.atating in gold caused high prices. 
****** 
. There was a peculiar red (blackberry?) berry 1n the old fields 
here • . ihey grew wild bunchy, and covered with a red berry resembling 
a cherry, I have not seen one for years. Dewbeng.es were plentiful. 
****** 
There were four of' the Dlsenberries Charley, William, Bob, and 
Sam. Bill and Charley lived 1n after Huntington was founded. 
Sam lived in Pittsburg. 
****** 
Sidney Bowden Built a number of' small cottages before the 
war, about a mile below Barboursville on right side of Guyan 
River. It was called Bweetland but I do not know why. It stood 
at left of wagon road going down and just above the Child.er' s place. 
ibere .,.,was a picture gallery on wheels. 
( 
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' By Mrs.Nannie)Pinnell, 4/21/41. 
Church was held in the old school btdlding at Mill Branch. 
It was then called Tom's Creek. Then, Rene Bias taught awhile 
there. Mary Merritt, 0n old ~aid, tau7ht there, My fat her hi red 
Harriett Hall. I also went to Lewis Roffe's wife in her house, 
She sent her girls to Charleston. 
Tom H. Perry held a revival there, There were several ac -
cessions. Spencer, Le~is and Acraham Midkiff often came to Royal 
Childers house to have meetings. They held t.hern in the yard. Sam 
Childers, during the war, came and too1< Royal's horses, and they 
were n~ver paid for. I never like~ him. 
Thoa. M. Pinnell married Nancy Rogers February 15,18?7. He 
died Oct. 3, 1925, at Mabel Burion's, and was buried in Sprin~ 
Hi 11 c em et a ry • 
B8yless died at Columbus, Ohio, of an op 0 ration Aug.~:·, 
Harvey died Aprll 14, 1917, of 'LB. c0userl by !in opera-
ti on. Mat el rurt on di e,1 1':8y 20, 1939, o ... rmetU"l oni a.. Ber lmsb:. nd 
passei about seven ye~rs ago, 
-. '( -WADIE COUNTY HISTORY NOTES --
Ceredo dist~tct was named. from the town ot Ceredo. The town 
wqi so nmned in honor ot the fabled Goddesa1tCere•" bees.use ot 
:c,.>; ·· : _ ' ita wonderful farming .. possibilities. The name is 1quiTalent to 
! . . ··• - · <·, . 
plenty of bountiful crop,. 
· The firat settler=·in the District was Stephen Kelly, who 
built his leg. cabin at . the mouth of the Big Bt:i.ridy river, _in 
1798. :U:atthJW-H. Bellomy came a year later, and settled on the 
· present site of the town of Kenova. 
In the next few years, other pioneers who joined Kelly and 
·. Bellomy were the following: - Wm.Hat ton, Banjamin Maxey, Levi 
Stoddridge, Tho~as Cartmill, John Keraer, Dr.Anthony Hampton, 
.. (Dock*• Creek is suppoaed to be named after this man}, Leona.rd 
• 
Sharp, Samuel Hensle:,, Jo~ Stews.rt, James and Mose McCor-
mick, Jame■ Durney 1 Stephen Wil1on, Junion Toney, Anthony Ply-
male, I1aiah Perdue, Wm._He.ney, and others. . . . 
The first iron forge in this pa.rt of West Virginia was put 
up at the mouth of Buffalo creek in .tha year of 1828. The forge 
I • 
was built by George and Jacob Coons and Stephen Wilson. The 
building which housed the county' ■. first factory was a 40 X 70 Ib:a 
structure made of clap boards. Two tilt hammers, each weighing 
700 pounds, were used for forging the metal. 
The first school in Ceredo diatrict was taught on the present 
site of Kenova, in 1813. The second was erected near the town ot 
Ceredo ten years later. 
-1-
· i:L_')f . Ttr . .-
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WHY' NOi! .· HELP WRITE THE HISTORY Oli' WAYNE COUNTY? 
-· - -~ .. ·- · Wb1 don't. you help write a history of Wayne county? The ma-
·- jor1ty of Wqne county residents have ma.ny items of historical 
interest at their finger. tips. W~ net write them down and send 
them to the Wayne County News so they can be published? 
. ' . ~ : ' . .' . . . . ~ 
;. ·'• ' •- : 
Superintendent of W93ne County , schools, Wallace Ferguson 
· suggested that some English and history teachers ip the county · 
. . ; . -. . 
· • .might sponsor such a project , in thejr schoola. 
!tit· were to be carried out Qn -~ cou~ty-wide bas11; a wealth 
of eommunity and family histories would be obtained. Here are ten 
points which will . eerve as an outline in preparing any local his-
~ toryl 
1. They contact the oldest people living in their section of 
the county a.nd interview them tho.roughly. 
2. Search the graTe- yards for tombstone records of old pioneers 
z. Yake a search fer very old Bibles, and copy carefully the 
records from. them. 
4. Write complete family genealogies, if possible. Try to learn 
where the first ancestors came from, where they settled, &c. 
2 la.me the creek or location on whi.ch they settled. 
6. Describe early customs; locate old water mills and describe 
them. 
7. Make inquiry ae to Indian remains• Where were found toma-
• 
hawks, arrow heads, &c. 
8. ~ell of events of :J_ocal interest if there were a.ny such. 
9. Ha.ve old people tell about their early schools, school teach 
ers, &o. 
' 
.r,f f (:!10 < ·,· 
"• )· .. ' . 
·': ·.· · · ... 
. , _', 
( 
._,._.., , 
\ ' · 
I~ ~omplete family historiee can't be given, make inquiry 
.. , . .. i ~ '\ ~ .·_ -~- ~· 
of old people as to their parents, grand parents, great 
grand parent1, &c. Tel1 where each lived and what per-
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. it~ neme from the ,,wy thn t thr.~ ,J,'Jrly nP-ttler s cf1u :~ht '.vild 
J:( . 
. turkeys. ThAy bulld littl0 p~ns and dug j little trinch 
/, 
-'/ ';; . - . 
u~4 ~r the wall on ·l 1ut a board over the trinch and let j_t 
eSclevel from the out E> ide of the pen to t'..he C~' ntc r of th~ 
· pen. 'fh ,~n they 1:rnul,i put corn in th•? t rin ch ;,,_ nr! t,o tc:1 ke ';!·te 
·,. 
- t~rkeys in the p0.n :·ind ,,,;hen th~y t·.'oul,J 1_;et in th •'.:' J'cn they vo11ld 
( not look dovm to fi n,J the whol ri out, but they ,wul:l loo!~ up r'nd 
this was the vmy it r;~t its n ~1nte. Sour n.?. o Br0nch ,:ot i':.s rwmi; 
from low p;,3,p in th e hill c:t th2 h,:-:, ,· d of it. f!.1rte :- ~- Pork 
received its rwme from a family th:1t. ~8ttle 1 it ly, 1, t f:- 8 
The man ti 9 t S!~tLled lhrl •; S S Fcrk ~,;:-1 .s Hil9y l!arle 3:;. 
He had a i1ife and eleven chi. lrl.ren, ~ix boys :~ wl Ci v~ girls . 
. next c•ldest 
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BEG INN l\NGS OF B RAtJCFLAl'ID. -
By Egcert Mid.Y.iff. 
The first inhabitant of Branchland was J. X. Hill. He came 
here in 1900. He onened un a co~miesary and fuines and was well 
known as Rochester. The re0ron for this name is not known. 1h~n 
he opened a mines on the onDositf' side of the 1•jver, fe s:va:iyed 
here only a few years and sol ,i out to a M.r Hadley and Er, 
J,X.Hill, went to Attensville, , and was }dlled b'' .!irvjn Porter 
Mr.Hadley named the place Hadley, cut the station ·was named 
Lincoln, after :\bra.ham Lincoln, bec;rnse so riuch ~oods ·rent 
t o Ha n 1 e y ins t e q d • Eu t h e so 1 d out t o J • R • B ra n ch , and t he mn!) e 
was changed to Branchland. 
Some of the nush carts were 100 feet long, and from 7-1/2 
to 8-1/2 feet wide, These were the methods of transportation 
fro!!! 1872 to 1902, when their cusiness was done away v;i th by tJ1e 
extensjon of the rAilroad up Guyan 1otte River. 
days to make a trin from Guyandotte to Logan,· and return The 
boa ts were pushed up s tre;:im, and if the river w~s 1 ow they 
would have to push it downstreaP1. They v:oulrl : auJ. fror.1 four 
to ten tone. 'I'he crew was 1.isuBlly five 1700d strong men, but the 
boats would double te8m p;ojnIT ov e r the shoAls. 
- l 
SETTLEMDTT. 
of Cabell County wae ce.nnot now be 
Lewis, and other wri66rs have claimed . ...:.... . ',:::~)'.\: .. . ~·def~ni tely determined. ··:•~ - .~: .-i~i:\: -./ .-: ::~: ..~:!; '.)'~: - . ,.. ~- . -····. ~ .. -
· .. . ,:;:, ' Thomas Hanna n came- in l '796, and settled on Greenbottom A .-· l ... ,· ·ft ·· ·• ."· ·· ·· · 
number of his relatives reeide,to this day in Union District. 
i 
( 
.... . . . I . 
:/·,· _,The · t r uth of the matter seems to be that he settled in the low-. . • . ... . 
.. . ··er end of Mason County. A list of the enrly settlers compiled by 
' . . ' 
Yrs.Ellen Poffenba.rger, of Pt. Pleas.ant, shows that he was an 
inhabi~ant of that County; and this a ti.tement is further strength-
ened by the fact that Hannan District, in }Jason County, is named for 
him. Notwithsta.nding the fa.ct that Thomas Buffington came as a. 
surveyor to Cabell County before the ReTolution, there is every 
reason to believe tha.t Jeremia.h Ward and his son, Thomae, were the 
oldest perma.nent ~settlers in the County. j3hortly after the ,~~-, 
Revolution, the two came to this region from" Vir t·'.inia, across the 
mountains to the Kanawha, and down this river and the Ohio in a 
..... 
boat or ca.noe to the mouth of the Guya.ndotte. Near the present 
C & 0 Railroad Bridge, and not far from the ·watch tower at Guyan-
dott e, was a deer lick. Jeremiah Ward killed a buffalo at ' this 
place. 
Th,~_ danger from Indians had not yet pad.eed, and they took 
refuge when in the vicinity of Barboursville in the hollow of an 
011.._sycemore tree which stood opposite to the mouth of Mud River. 
Thie tree had a hole about twelve or fifteen feet from the ground 
and they climbed into the hollow by a gra.pevine ladder. Here tliey 
were S8fe for the time being. They had s.nother Fort" about a 
mile above Guye.ndotte, on a ridge not far from Everett's Ra11ch, 
This wa.s a. cave ma.de by a large rock which slid 9-own over anotYer 
tree. They walled this up in front, thus changing it into a fort 
- 1 
f'lJ:1.fil< . 
:::< ~:ii"d >o'id_ Thomae Buffington le said to have paeeed many a night 
. , 
( -/,:·Jl:~:{\ _. t:i:~~e: ·.-:: · ·• 
l ~ ::till.~·• :>'\• ->\.~~ old fort stood until a few years ago, when it 'f,'88 
( 
._._.,._t "';:"1~~~ :~·-·. ·."·••. ~-... •-!• : 
bl•sted away for foundation stones. 
On account of danger from the Indiana, they decided to go 
• back to Virginia:. However, they returned, a-id made a permanen~ 
settlement on the Killer fa.rm. Their house stood near Guyand Ri-,. 
ver, a short distance from the County bridge. It was made of hew-
ed logs, and was weather-boarded a few years afterwards with 
l.umber sa,ved by a whip saw. It must have been far superior to the 
houses of the neighbora, for it was called Tom Ward• s ''Mansion". {~ 
Jeremiah Ward is buried near Martha1 ·S'~~ ~ Tt:.L 1/.,,ci. t,v.;;1,(..'i 
~ ·~1 
Thomae Ward had ~e- children, oo follows I John, Mildred, 
,\ 
and Risky. Mildred married Rev. William :Mccomas. Risky ,married 
Green Riggs and moved to Missouri. Judge Evermont Ward was a.n 
illegitim~te child by Risky Ward. 
John Wa.rd 'Vl!E!B the fa:ther of Jamee Walden Ward, Sr, .,,,hose son 
J"amee Walden Wa,rd, noll lives nea.r Ona, Cab el! County. It was 
from hfm that the 'Writer learned much of this story. He was boDn 
in Guyandotte July 22, 1847. He heard the history of his grea.t 
grand-father, Thomae Ward, fran John Ward. The details, re r,·e-
lated by him, agree in almost every particular with the facts fhov.n 
· by the County Records. The records of Kana,vha County ehov, the t 
Thomas Ward ~ae here about 1800. At one tirnehe owned practically 
all the land from aalt Rock to three miles belov: Barboursville. 
This was the day of "Torna.ha.vk" claims, and many oft l1ese b('undaries 
over-lapped, making it 8lmoet impossible to tell just how much 
~ 
land a man did rea.lly own.  large farms vere usually forfeit-
ed to the State for taxes; or divided up by sale to other settlers. 
. if<{~f >, .'' •·.:, .. , . ., (:- -<- . " '1,' . 
\g )!' l\~14~!&: . . . . :, . . " . . t ' 
( - ;;<}jjjf};> :; .<\) Thomae t.'ard wae the _ oldeet se.1 t male er of Cabell County. He 
;,]~~;t ~i;~ ~(>ii n~~; sai~ ~c~: It wa• from thb fact that the latter 
· :: ,:i :'. ,:, '.)h,f,: pie~e receiTed its name. He made salt in kettles of about forty 
.)X·i:,i~}tf-gal~~ne• each, carried over the mogntains from Richmond, Virginia, 
i\ . '• •: -~~·:1:::~ ~~~-~,~ 
<:·/ .~":_i <:/Ji , __ , ___ ,. !hese v,ells were ore.d by negroee 1111 th spring poles. Salt at 
· .::·~f":-_.\ ·r :"" .·.-~ · 
_. · . 
first,. wee very expensive. The Kena.wha eal t makers soon reduced the 
. _:.,,- . 
prices to such an extent that Mr. Ward could no longer cornpet e '\',i th 
,_.·.·: . . them; and, for this reason, hi,f wells were a.bandoned. Thoma,s Ward 
-~ :- , _ . ., ;..-• ,· . 
'· 
, wae the Grandfather of P.H.Morrieon, yet living, on Booten(s Creek • 
. ,., i;· 
Yr Jlorri son well remembers him, and recalls his e tern di eposi ti on. 
However, v.srd Tae a ma.n of considerable education and refinement 
and might very properly be called a "typical Old Virginia gentle-
man•, - Records ~at he was no angel and tradi ti~n makes 
~.-\:·:~· .·.·· - ·. him inore, or less, cruel to slaves. He was ence indicted for fight--
ing. At e.nother time when he YJas one of the aounty Justices, 
which together formed the County Court f Jte w~s 1ndi ct ed for playing 
~Three up- on the Court House square. 
At one time he owned large plantations1 and many negroes,andm.s 
considered quite 'fiealtey. For BC!Ile reason, now unknown, he suddenly 
left his plantations, toola hie negroes and \f'ent to Louisiana, where 
' .· ·:" he · married a weal thy Southern ?!i dow by whom he ha.d sons--two of 
whom bees.me prominent bankers of Saint Louie. Some have said bha.t 
he left because he became heavily involved in debt, and others, that 
he was of a roving dispoei tion. 
JoelEAtes ~es another early settler in this region. He lived 
.. 
on Guyan River, near the mouth of l!jll Bra.nch, V;hichwas, for many 
years ea.lled aft er him He had a. little mi 11 on 
;~::~;tJ~itf ~i1;:\j ½ •\ ·. . ' , ', ' '' . 
"·">?'·_:;\\ .. \,\'.which· he ground corn for the neighbors. He was a member of the 
• . :. ,-:-.~ _,~ :· .. .. - .- "!_:...: , .... ~;. :..t ... . . - .... - • •·· .. . 
;..(,_ ;,'.'.ff!}~!1:"{~rch1ancI ,~a• one of the founders of the l!ud River Bap-
:: ·'".. :-~~~·>tfii't . Church now known as Blue Sulphur. The exact location of 
:.·_ :}'~"' :L:~:m:::n::m:~:f b :h:~: :::: ~ ::t:: ::~::: • h:u: 1 :::r: n 1 :h: t ra-
. "·~-"· ·. -·•<h.· berid of' the river below _c.~orris's, and on the eame aide. -:%< :- ~;:? ... -. ~ :;.v:.-":!, ·_ ·--~ . 
· · ·. >/: · Ierael Ree-,th lived at the mouth of Heath's Creek. It v1as 
, I . 
In 1801 John Rueeell lived at the mouth of Russell Crdeek 
· > on the lower side of Guyand River. Jesse Van Bibber lived on the 
point of la.nd formed by the tl'i~ rivers. He kept ferries both 
across the Ohio and the Guyan. At the same time Thomae Buffing-
ton was living on the opposite side of Guyan River, near the pre-
sent Erranons Residence. He was probably the ea.rliest settler in 
( 
,-., that :region, and with Wm. Merritt, Jeremia.h Ward end Thomae Ward, 
may with some certainty, be classed as the earliest settlers in 
the County. He had previously lived in what is now known es Guyan 
( 
dot1e. Re had been here as. a surveyor many yea.rs before, and 
was unquestionably acquainted with this region before any of the 
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